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Despite the marvelous ach·anccs in scientific agriculture in the 
1;ast quarter eentury the ('Xtension and usefulness of imported va-
l'ieties of both plants and animals are still frequently as much in-
fluenced by ponular fancy or caprice as hy the actnal economic or 
('nvironmental factorR. In the case of varieties of sugar cane, size 
and appearance, yes, even a characterif;tic color or 1node of growth 
may exert more influence than their actual productivity or resistance 
to disease and it appears to the author that we could find no better 
illustration of this fact than the case of D-ef.33, the well-known Ce-
niza cane, which has proven so valuable under the peculiar conditions 
of Central Fajardo, in Porto Rico. Carefnl experimentation and 
years of experience at this progressive central have demonstrated 
he;vond the shado"· of a douht the value of this cane-normally a 
-variety of good tonnage but indifferent sugar content-under the 
conditions of most of their prdperties, but this demonstration under 
limited conditions does not justify the wide distribution of the 
D-433 under materially distinct environment of soil and climate. 
No one will deny, we think, that the good size and ease of identi-
fication of this variety, as well as the notoriety it has received from 
its good record at Fajardo, have been more potent factors in its 
wicle distribution on the Island than results of carefully conclucted 
field trials under the actual conditions of the man;v other sections 
into which it has of late years been extended. 

"With this case in rnincl, it has occurred to the writer, who has 
had some fifteen years of experience with a number of the P. 0. J. 
seedlings from Jam, which have fol' the time being at least. settled 
the disease problems of the Argentine sugar district, from vd~ere 
seYeral of them were sent to Porto Rico, that some similar factors 

* Pa1Jer ren<l nt the meeting of the ·'.\ssocintion of Sugnr 'I"echnologists of Porto Rico" 
held .June 1,1, 1924, nt Snn Junn, P. R. 
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might have influenced the rather wide distribution of the so-called 
Egyptian cane, P. 0. J. 105 in the sections of the Island most 
heavily punished by ilfosaic Disease, in comparison with others of 
its sister varieties which in Argentine gave us far better results than 
the rather striking-looking P. O. J. 105, and, at the suggestion of 
Commissioner of Agriculture l\Ir. Carlos E. Chardon, an investi-
gation of the comparative behavior of these P. 0. J. canes in the 
two countries was begun early this year. The writer has gone rather . 
greatly into detail in considering the 'l'ucumim experiments but feels 
that a full description of methods and detailed discussion of results 
in these early experiments are pertinent to the matter in hand, and, 
given the epoch-making results frmn these expcri111euts1 1Yhich, by 
bringing ahont a complete change in the basal variety of a whole 
district, are p0rhaps unique in Experiment Station history, \Yorthy 
of rather extended attention. 

CLBIA'l'IC CoNDrrroNs OF 'l'ucu1r.AN 

'l'he province of 'l'ucum{m-the smallest and most thickly settled 
of the Argentine States-lies between the 25th and 26th paral-
lels of south latitude, the cane-growing sections being located at 
elevations of between three hundred and five lrnnc1recl metres above 
sea leYel. The climate is distinctly suhtropieal, with all of the 
changes and surprises that that vrnrd implies. 'l,he summers are ex-
tremely vrnrm, temperatures of aboYe 48 degrees Centigrade in the 
shade haYing been recorded, and uSual]y extremely rainy, although 
there are occasional droughts during the summer season (186) 1

• 

The usual rainfall is just about one meter annually, which in normal 
ti11ws falls mostl)p during December, .January and ]'ehruary. more 
than 50 prr cent of the annual precipitation oecurring in these three 
months. '!'his is an ick•al distribution of a deficient rainfaU for cane 
growing, coming as it does at the time of greatest heat and hence 
heing taken adYantage of during exactly the principal time of 
the development of the cane. The winterR are generally coo1 ancl 
rainless-in most years rivalling: the famous )Iec1iterranean coast 
rr:sorts in their brightness and balminess-·with a continnou8 sneces-
sion of fresh, snnshin~~ da~rs and nights just cool enough to stimulate 
rapid ripening of the cane. At times heavy frosts fall, which, 
depending upon the time of theil' anival, do considerable harm to the 
sugar content and purity of the juices of the cane and also affect 

t Xmnbl'l'S in parentliesis refer to refert'lH'l'S in nnnotnted bibliography (A!)l)endix C). 
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the stand for the following year. This is particularly so if the 
frdsts happen to come in late fall or very early winter and follow 
upon warm, growing weather. 

llIS'l'ORY OF 'l'BE Fms'l' 'l'UCU:i\IAN EXPERDIEN'l'S 

The Tucuman Sugar Experiment Station was established in 1907 
by a more than usually progressive government in order to study 
the causes of the constantly falling-off yields of cane in the province 
( 182). At the time the law was passed it had been evident for 
several years that the cane was suffering either from some distinct 
disease or from a general degeneration such as had already occurred 
in seYeral countries where the same type of cane (Rayacla) as 
formed the basis of the 'I'ucnm{u1 cane fields had before been gener-
ally enltivatecl. ThiR trouh1e later proYed to he the same now 
famous ~losaic Disease which was destined within a few years to 
cause -so much consternation and loss here in Porto Rico-and at the 
same time to give such a deciclerl stimulus to varietal investigations 
on the Island. 

The work of the new Expcrinwnt Station, dne to the 1wc·(~ssity 
of finding personnel for work under the peculiar conditions of Tn-
cmn{m-conditions most elosely approximated by those of Lon-
i;:;iana-and of obtaining proper apparatus and securing snffieient 
preliminary data ·with which to begin serious investigational ,rork, 
,ras hegun only in 1910. By thi::.. time the i\Iosaic infec·tion was 
practicalJy 100 per cent alJ oYer the Province and it was clearly 
S<:'C'll that the most hopeful lin<:' of inYC'stigation "·as along that of 
varietal resistance or immunity, as control rnrasnreR of any other 
sort. gin 1 11 the extremely hravy infrction, \YPl'<' pradi<·ally impcssihle. 

In 1010 one hundred and hn:'nty-Rix varieties of cane were im-
portNl for trial under Tucum{n1 conditions directly from tlw Lon-
h;iana Experiment Station at Audubon Park in Ne\\· Orleans, thrse 
ca1ws repreRenting varidies from almost all the wt>ll-knmrn 1·ane 
eonntriC's whi<ah were the-n being C'xpcrimented "·ith in Louisiana, 
among-st them heing variorn,; of the hettPr-known Barhados, Dr-
ll\prara and Lonisiana. se-ec1li11g:,;, Bow·bon, ( 1alnlonia Quern, C1a-
1·c11yirc. r1ollyns' 8rcdling. lAtlrnina, Rose Bamboo, 8alangnn, T(J,-
lll<trl n and Z u:inga ( 17). In the same ~~ear R<'Yf'llt?-six additional 
, arietirs ,Yer<~ obtained from thr Campinas Experiment Station in 
Brazil and each succeeding rear promising canes "·ere importc·~1 
from otlwr countries, amongst tlwsc> latter !wing th0 Hawaiian 
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seedlings No:-;. 27, 1'16, 2:27 and :2-10 (7G). II<.'rn·e it will be seen that. 
the .Java varieties "·hich we are now going to discuss had to eompete 
with canes of well-established merit and not only with the basic canes 
of the Province. 

Six of the P. 0. J. series of Jant seedlings were imported into 
Tucum{111 direct from Jaya in the year 1908, as a result of the law 
creating the Experimei1t Station, hy then GoYernor Luis F. Nougnl's, 
011(' of thP most progressive and far-sering official:-; that Tucum[u1 
ha~ L~ver · had, and it is a noh-'"·orthy fact that three of these-
-canes-the P. 0. J. 36, ,'213 and :234.-so far surpassed all other 
Yarieties in agricultural and factory ~·irlds under every condition 
-0f the Pl'ovincc that within a few :veal's they entirely replaced the 
commonly planted Rayada and JI orada, and practicallr all other 
Yarieties "·hich had been tried up to that time (194). 

1Vhilc in cultural experiments Ol' in the control of insects or 
plant disC'ases the cooperation of the cane growC'rs and, hence, the 
rapid ohtajnment of large-scale results is not Yery easily secured, 
thcl'e is probably no hranch of the wry diversified work of an 
Experiment Station in which the public in general takes so keen 
an interest as that treating of the introduction or hreeding of new 
-varieties of plants. Such huge benefits may be obtained in any 
distrirt through the finding or ereation of a new variety of plant 
which gives notahly better results than the varieties actually culti-
vated in that section and the expense of obtaining this benefit is 
usually so much less than that incurred in judicious fertilization or 
for C'ontrol measures against. insects or plant diseases, etc., that the 
agriculturist follmrn with much inter1:st any efforts made to,vards 
the encl of securing him a better Yariety ,Yhith will give him largri-
rpturns than those he is actnalb· cultivating. rrhis is prohahl:v 
particularly the case in sugar districts, more especially in one like 
Tucuman, where it was evident "·hen these experiments werr> 
started that the variety under cultivation generally at the time ,ras 
gradually lurdng its yields reduced to absolutely bankrupt figures 
(18-!'i. This fact must he horne in mind in considering the ven· 
rapid ehange of Yarieties which has come ahont as the result of the 
('Xperiments with these new canes. 

\Yha.t points of superiority, then, had we to seek in judging the 
new canes in eomparison ,Yith the old standard ones? Leaving 
a:c,ide the question of frost resistance, which is of no interest to ns 
hel'r in Porto Hico, thcr ,verr four, as follmrs: 
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1st. Greater tonnage, with 
2nd. J uiceR containing a higher percentage of crystallizable 

sugar. 
3rd. Greater resistance or immunity to the attacks of :\Iosaic 

Disease and other cryptogamic di8eases and inseets. 
4th. 'l'he furnishing of more and better fuel as bagassc. 

rroo much time \Yould be occupied were an attempt here niade 
to discuss the Yarious complicated features of our extremely careful 
system of control of our variety experiments. Suffice it to say that 

. the on!,· variant intrnduced into these experiments was that of the 
VAHIE'l'Y and that differences in agricultural or industrial yield at 
the time of crop may safely he attributed to differences in charac-
teristics of the varieties themselves. Besides having the varieties on 
plah.; as nearly apparently equal throughout their extensions as 
possible and seeing that eYcry detail 0£ preparation, cultivation, fer-
tilization and harvesting ,ras absolntely identical for an varieties, 
eYery individual cane was not only weighed out countecl it at crap 
time and the method of obtaining a truly representative sample of 
each variety for analysiH, while too detailed for explanation here, 
absolutely guaranteed a very true sample. 

'l'he experiments were started in 1910, the land selected for the 
varietal plat under discussion being well plowed with a 26-ineh disc 
plow and harrowed with an ordinary tooth harrO\r. Rows \\-ere in-
dicated with a wooden plow at t,ro 111etrcs, then cleaned and 
deepened ,rith a large donhlc mouldboard plow, the cane being 
planted in continuous double ro\\· the latter part of July, 1910. Three 
irrigations ,rere giYen, one each in July, August and September. 
Fertilizer was applied at the rate of 535 pounds per acre of a 
mixture consisting of 50 1wr cent dried blood, 40 per crnt :-.uper-
phosphatc and 10 per cent of potash. In September the middles 
were cultivated with a large four-shovel cultivator with the shovels 
rewrsed so as to thrO\,. the dirt to the middles and the rows were 
then ,reeded with spades. In November the middles were l'Ultiratecl 
with a light tooth en1tivatol' drmn1 by 01w mule and in De<:emher 
a second ,-reeding was givrn to the ro,-rs. Barlr in J anuan· tlrn 
:-.mall t•ultiYator 'i\·as again st•nt through the middles, "follo,n•t1, on 
aC'connt of the extremely ,reedy condition due to recent rains. hy a 
small mouldhoard 1)10\r. Thr middle of Janum·? the cane was again 
v1eeclE'cl and early the following month the 1argc cultivator ,-ras again 
sent through, this time with the showls set to thro"· dirt to the 
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ro,Ys, the cane being then laid by with spades. Early in )Iarch 
the last cultivation \Yas given with the lal'ge middle cultiYatm·, 
three additional irrigations being then given up to the n1idclle of 
April 1911. The hanest was made the middle of Jul,·, with the 
results shown in 'rable I. 

Now, as to the first-year stubble-in the middle of September, 
1911, the middles were burst out with an ordinary mouldboard 
plow and the cane· off-baned with the same implement ,l"ith a 
knife coulter attached. Only one irrigation could be given the 
first-year ratoons on account of shortage of ·water, this being at the 
encl of September. Fertilizer was applied as with the plant cane, 
a little dirt being thrown to the cane when the fertilizer was 
lightly covered with a small share plm,,. JiJarly in December the 
cane was cnltiYatecl with the large four-shoYel middle cultivator and 
the six-disc stradclling sugar cultivatol'. About the end of J a1111a1T, 

1912, the small tooth cultivator was sent through each middle 
twice, this completing the cultivation. From this it "·ill be seen 
that extremely littlP money "·as spent on culfrvating the stubble 
eanr, no spade or plow \\·ork being done after returning the first 
dirt. The harYest was madr early in ,JmH', ,,·ith the results :,hown 
in Table I. 

As second-, third- and fourth-:n~ar stuhlile, about the :-;ame 
methods were employed as described for the first-rear stubble. In 
September each rear the middles were ln·okt)n out and rows off-
barred as already described, this ·work heing followed \Yith one or 
t,\·o irrigations in October, whieh is 1u:mally a very dry month. The 
seeond-year stnhhle ,nu. fertilizPd the firRt part of Novemhrr with 
the same mixtm·l' nwntioned abOW\ tlw fertilizer lwing droppPd by 
hand along <:aeh side of the row and lightly eo,·erecl with a small 
mould1Joal'(1 plow. No fertilizrl' was gin~n the third- and fourth-
year stuhhlr 01· thrrC'afkr throug-h ratoons. rr1w latter part of Xo-
n:mber the largp four-shon~l cultivator was srnt down t~ach mi1ldle 
of the second- and third-rear ratoons, while fol' the fomth-,·eur 
stnhble a Planet .Jr. c,ight-tooth cultiYator ,vas ('mployed \Yith good 
l'E·sults. In DPcember t]w rows w(~1·e giYcn 01w ,n•c(1ing with spades 
as seeond- and fourth-year stnbhle, lrnt m; third-y-ear stnhhle the 
,Jaya canes had sueh a rcmarkahlP :.;tand that th<:y-,verp not ,,·eC'llecl, 
only the Rayada being thus wcPded. This was in 1913 when no frost 
fell in Tucmn£n1 and, therpfore, all eane could make iti:; best d('Yelop-
ment. For tlw lay-hy tlw large Rtradclling six-disr sugar cultiYntor 
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\Yas ahn1ys employed, the time at \Yhich it ronld lw done depending 
on hmY rarly a 8tart tlw :-.tuhh1r got aftn· erop, the amount or 
spring raillt'all, ek. .Ai-. n•t·ond stulible tlw <'ane ,ras ]ait1 by ver;-. 
("arly in ~January, 1!Ha, whpreas the third-,\rear stuhhle got its finnl 
ln;v-hy the first part of Dr('f'mhrr of the ~;ame yem·. As fonrth-
yem' stuhhle in H)l;) the ]ay-hy ,Yw.; (•ompleted tlw last of Dt•t•emher. 
v~mally in ,January a :-;mall tooth cnltin1tor d1·aw11 h,\· onr mule 
,,·as sPnt down the middles, and the second stnhhle was giVL'll an 
frl'ig:ation in ~January 1!11:~. A8 third and fourth ratoons the Ra-
yaclrt cane, on aceount of ifa poorer stooling, was given a weeding in 
}Iar('h, lmt 110 1::it('r weedings wet'(' g:iYrn to the ~Jaya cmws. C!'op 
in Pa"h casp 1Yas madr Pitlwr in .Jnly or August, all l'('Snlts lwin::,r 
shown in Tah]r I 1 "·hi(·h wr ,rill now stud~, in detail. 

T_\fiLE I 

Results from Five Successive Crops from First Planting of Java P. O. J. Canes, 
Tucuman Agricultural Experiment Station 

A·nalyscs anc7 Rrndtmrnt of Plant Cane ( 1911) anc1 Four Su!'ctssirc Stubble Ci'nps 
(lDJJ-1915) 

---------------------
Variety I l Chemical nuulyses of jnices 

:.retric A,·e_rn!!P,_ - ------·-------- -----
tons ctrne. wetg-ht ! 

GmL . 1•alue 0 

Kg;;. of 
sllgH r 

fC('O\'('f-
n ble per 
h~rt *~ 

perhect.l s~alk.,; 

1

: Brix Sucrose Gllicost• l'uri1,· i :.1n1111fg. 

-------,--- ---- --- --- --- ----
3.J.20 f):!0 li,!l 
iG, l I l tOU , Ii 0 

P. 0. J. :J6 8:L -JO ! l(JJ : l!J .:~ 
i3.li;) i'.10 I 20.0 65.GOI 68() 11.!l 

A,·crnge ..... GG.60 

Avernge ..... 

30.55 310 !7.,1 11.i 0.1 81J) l:L,12 2ri.Jfi 
Dl.50 790 16.0 1:1.7 0.1 8:1,I II.SR 72!/fi 

108.80 fl(1Q HUI 17.2 0.3 81\Ji 11.flO JJ:!,JS 
5-1.60 n~o Ji.D 1Ls 0.:1 t.2.1. 12.:Jc -160 
80.80 -170 16.6 1-1.2 0.:! 8:5.5 l:?.10 fl811 

73.2i (160 17.7 1-1.n I 0.2 - s.,.2. 12.50 

P. 0. J. 213 

P. 0. J. 231 

28.85 •J,iO l!lJi I 16.8 0.11 S6.2 1-1_.!8 29:?·l 
59.50 i!lO !8.1 11'1.'l 0.1 i M i J:1.28 5'l31 

,11i.6fi 720 21.6 ni.2 0.1 f<R.!l 17.10 5rn,1 
65.20 120 lfl.7 11.2 0.1 I 87.3 rn.oo os,15 

51.85 ·- 530 ----=-:.:_l __ o_._.i !1.80 3,'i!l~ 

A,eruge ..... l~ 610 18.9 16.2 ! 0.2 85 7 nu,o, 1885 

Rnynlln 

21. 75 
27. 3~ 
3.J .46 
17 .40 
H.81) 

•180 
730 
8:!0 
fi:'iO 
5fi0 

16, 1 
10.0 
I 7 .2 
20.-1 
15.2 

13.2 
1:l.8 
15.:! 
18.4 
12.2 

0.-1 
OJ> 
0 H 
0.1 
0.-1 

P.O.J.a.vernge ... 1 63.:wj 6771 1s.1! l5.3/ o.2j 

?.·1.0 10.82 11H7 
8fi.3 11.9\ 2:.!ill 
8~.-1 1:t.·lO 32:1'.! 
90.2 IG.6n 2022' 
Hll.:l !l.&0 !O!:"> 

-R1.1 I 12.no 

Bcl.31 12.90! 5661 

* Obtained b~· multipl~·ing: per cc.>nt surrose hy puritr-usual factor in 'fucum£111. 
* k Cakulated from a lJasis of 70 per cent rx:tradion of juke on emie. 
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Taking up firHt the results from the plant cane, we find that the 
12.rge:;t production of sugar per hectare ·was made by the P. 0. J. 
231) all the analy:;cs, ho\YeYcr, being very good for cane cut so early, 
July in Argentine, of course, corresponding to January here in 
Porto Hil'o. All three of the Jaya Yarieties gaYe sugar contents 
superior to that of the Bayada. In tonnage of cane produced the 
P. 0 . .J. 86 headed the list, haYing also the best aYerage weight of 
stalk. The .Java canes produeecl an aYerage of oYer one ton more 
sugar per lwctare than did the Rayada check plat. 

The first thing that strikes us about the results of the first 
ratoons is the tn•rnendous increase of the yields of the Java Ya.rieties 
oYer thrir production of the preYious year, both iu tonnage and in 
aYerage "·eight of stalk. It was this particular comparative increase 
that made us consider these Java canes so promising and caused 
us to i111111ecliately start larg\• suh-station experiments in all parts 
of the ProYince, because in the second year they already appearNl 
to lie adapting themselves well to their new environment and con-
dition~ of grO\rth, especia1ly when -we consider that in their native 
home cane is grown only as plant. Incidentally, the large sub-
stations started in 1912 conoborated the results obtained at the 
l'(·ntl'al Station in every rt~t;iwct and -were an important factor in 
difl\1:,dng knowledge in regard to these canrs and in multiplying the 
s1tppl0· of seed then existent ( 10). 

As first stuhhle the !'. 0. J .. 213 stands head and shoulders aboYe 
all tlw rrst, with over ninety tons of cane per hectare and 714 tons 
of sugar and this in eomparison ,vith very good yields from the 
Ruyada. as TneumUu averages for their native canes went, of oYer 
27 tons of cane and 21/1 tons of sugar per hectare, against a normal 
aYeragP for tl1e ProYince of about twenty tons of cane and 1 #, 
ton of sngar. All of the J ant canes more than doubled their 3·ields 
as plant, the P. 0. J. 21.3 more than trebling that on 1Nevions 
year, ,rhile the Rayadn increased its yield of cane hut 51/~ tons and 
its s1tgar about three-fifths of a ton per hectare. 

As regards the chemical analyses of the juices, the P. 0. J .. ?3,f 
a~rnin leads all tlw rest, m;; it did as plant cane. The average pro~ 
duction of cmw and sugar per hectare of the fJava varieties is some 
1:iO per cent higher than the very respectable Rayacla yield, tlw 
a\'C'J·agt~ weight of stalk also, contrary to public opinion, due to tlv1 
thinness of these canes, heing· slightly superior-that of the P. 0. J. 
B6 very 111uch higher. 
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As regards the results of the last three years of stubble, at-
tention should he ealled to the fad that the years 1913 and 191-l 
,ren' the two moRt faYoralilc ~·ears p\'t'l' kncnrn fm· cmw g1·owing in 
the ProYilll'e of 'l'rn:nm{u1, there heing ahundant railfall in these 
years and praetil'all~- no frost anywhere in the PruYince. 1915, on 
the otlwr hand, ,ra:-; a disastrorn-;ly dry and cold year 1 breaking all 
preYions reeo1·,ls for low 0·ields until lDlG and l!Jl7 each in their 
hnn e1::>tahfo . .;lwd new· high-frost and low-yield 11H1l'lrn. 

TalflP I hardly needs ('Xtendcd discns;-;1011, a:-; it Yery Yoluhly 
speaks for its('lf. \Ve rn:•ed L·all attPntion only to the enormous dif-
fei·enct,:,.; in th<· an•rag<' yield:,; for fin.~ yeal's of the ,Jaya and natiYe 
eanc

1 
tht• lath'r :-;hawing an in<:r<'iUW of from 1~10 to 220 per c·ent in 

yiPld o[ sugal' per hectare under identieal c:011clitio1rn of grmrth and 
under lPss expense for cnltiYation than the Rayarla. lt is also 
·worth noting that the P. 0. J. :'!:Ji, ,rhile the lo\\·est in tonnage 
of the ,Jaya l'anc:-;, ha~ gin 1 11 the highc;.;t aYe1·age suct·ose content 
and p1·on•n itsdf a YPl'? ('arly matttring yal'it 1t)·. 

_Aftpr ohtainlng three :vear:;' splendid rL1 sults with these new 
canes. in sub-:,;tations distrihntcd all OYer the ProYince as well as 
tho::;p detailed aboYe. in thP main 8tatiou, we dL·<:i<kd to start a 
special lot of larger seale l'Xpcrimrnts with thesL' more promising 
YariPtiPs. A piece of land, ,rhich had earried alfalfa for two yPtU's 
and ,,·as, thereforL', in the lwst of eondition for ret•eiYing emH.>. was 
selected for the PXperiment. The land ,ras We'll prepared in ,Jnly, 
l[)l:J, and planted in rmrs 1.06 uwters apart instead of at t,ro 
1~1etL>rs as in the first experiment, the eane heing f..'OYered witli a 
small mouldboard plo,r as before. The system of cultiYation ,ras 
practically the same as outlined for tlte first series of experiments, 
this latter one being run for three years ( onP plant erop and hro 
ratoons) or until the chedt plats, as in the (!HSL' of tlw othet· l'Xpet·i-
ment1 had lwen rrducecl to such irrisory figures that t•omparison 
,rouhl 110 longer have been poxsihle. Incidentally it might lie mem-
t1011cd that the P. 0. J. canes in this fast series of varieties we,·c 
left to grmr aucl furnish data on their_ duration a:,;. ratoons, of 
which anon, for as many years as possible after these compan1tiYc 
figures ,re-rp discontinued on account of the lack of a check and 
the P. 0. J. 36 and 213 have continued to give splendid yields 
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through the twelfth year stubble. The thirteenth stubble crop has 
grown splendidly and will be harvested shortly. 

As will be seen from Table III, when the second series of experi-
ments was discontinued the P. 0. J. canes were still giving very sub-
stantial stubble yields and these have continued to date also. No 
comparative results can be calculated, however, \\·here the check 
plats have become so depreciated in their yields. 

In this second series of experiments an interesting study was 
made of the germinative potency of the different canes, one of the 
factors which well explains the success obtained from the Java canes 
in the Argentine. Beginning about the middle of September, 1913, 
a count was made each ,veek of the number of sprouts above ground 
in one row of 100 meters in length of each variety until suckering 
began in abundance. Table II gives the results of these investi-
gations. 

TABLE II 

Compa.rative Germination of the Varieties 
Kumber of sprouts nbo\·e ground per row oflOO metres 

Variety September I October I I Crnp. i ~:;l 
" I 9 16 23 

I No,·. 6 Sept. l~'l:l S 
18 25 30 1-I,J 1~§g ~~ii -- -- - ----,----

P. O.J. :l6 .... .... 81 191 381 4!HJ 57,1 007 6f2 HOG 51 
213 . •...... 62 1·10 2:18 '!.!JS 3'7 31H 4S6 1223 63 
23.J ........ 196 a:n .,,, I ,J86 5'13 618 701 856 1815 35 

Rnyndn ............ 66 150 186 210 2:N 270 ;JQ.J 312 '" 46 
P. 0. J. nverogc ... 96 222 326 I 3i5 .143 513 556 6i5 13.rn 50 

Nothing could illustrate better than this table the strong ger-
minative tendencies of the Java canes as compared with the native. 
Both in experimental tests and in field observations we have always 
noted that the P. 0. J. 234, in eonunon with most high-sugar 
content and early maturing canes-B 208, for instance-is a Yery 
quick germinator, whereas the P. 0. J. 213, particularly ·in dry 
seasons, germinates very tardily and seems to make its best growth 
from the time of coming of the real summer months. Both of 
these tendencies are very well shown hy the table. On September 
18th the P. 0. J. 234 had three times as many sprouts per row as its 
closest rival-the Rayada-and on the 9th of October still had twice 
as many sprouts as the P. 0. J. 213, but, nevertheless, at crop time 
the P. 0. J. 213, which had suckered vigorously after November, 
l1ad matured more stalks per row than the P. 0. J. 234-stalks, by 
the way, with greater average weight by 190 grams. Another in-
teresting comparison is that between the P. 0. J. 213 and 36, the 
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lattt'r Yariet)· which we havC' always fonncl to he a qnirkcr germi-
nator than the former. On the 18th of September the P. 0. J . .31 
had .inst exactly half the numhcr of sprouts per row as the P. 0. J. 
21.3; ncYertheles·s, just one week later the P. 0. J. 3G had 51 sprouts 
lllore than the P. 0. J. 213 and at the time of the last count on the 
6th of :S:owmher, the 1'. 0. J . .'JG had almost 200 sprouts per 100 
1netC'r row more than the P. 0 . .J. ,'113. 

Anotlwr interesting point ,Yhit'l1 this table brings out is that 
when ,n, talk of hn'lYr- or fonrtcpn- or sixteen-month cane, we are 
not dc•8eribing hr mi;v mc>ans exactlr the ayerage age of the cane., 
we arc sending to the mills. Of the !'. 0. ,J. 213 cut at the harvest 
of these plant canes on till' l st of September, 63 per cent had started 
grmrth after the first ,rrrk in NoYpmhcr and, henee, had a maximum 
_grn"·th of lmt ten months. Owr half of the stalks of the P. 0. J. 36 
germlnated after the first ,reek of November, about one-third of the 
P. 0. J. ,281 and almost half of the, J!ayada. An interesting- field of 
J'!'SN!l'('h along this 1inr remains open in 8tudies of our Yarieties-
some attempt to define exactly what the tet·m:-; "fifteen-month n or 
''eighteen-month'' cane mean, gin• some idea of hmY old the average 
cane really is at these diffen•nt ages ,rith the diBtinct Yarieties. 

An examination of the results of three crops from this plan, 
tation. i. , ., the plant cane of 1914 arnl the first and second ratoons 
of 1915 and 1916, respediYely. the latter two clisastronsl,· nnfavor-
ahle crops for all 'l'ncnm,rn cane, sho1rs us (Table III) that in this 
scriC's of experimcnb, the eomparatiYc re:mlts of the Java varfoties 
and the nati,·p ca1w are eYen more striking than in the former 
serit>s. So ('Yid011t it thii:: superiority that C'Onunent on the table is 
is nnnece:,;s;:u'r, hence W(' cnn tnrn onr attention for a moment to 
'rable IY, giYing tlw average refmlts for the eight crops from th·~ 
plantings. 
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'l'.\DLE JI( 

Results from Three Successive Crops from Second Planting of Java P. O. J. 
Canes, Tucuman (Argentina) Agricultural Experiment Station 

[Top Jines rrpn':>r-nt vlnnt ('Bill' (191·1), middk• liiws fir:;,t stuhhlc and hottom lines :;,c•t·ond-
stnhhle ( 1D 1G) J 

' I . . Ch0mical analyses orj11ices I Kgs. of 
)f('lrie J AH~.rnge -----· su•yar 

tonscnne weiglll I i I • ·--_-lrecO\·t•r-
J!er heel. nwr. stalk Brix SucrOSl' ', (llncose l'ndty :'.!anulg. able JlN 

! l1ms. vulue hect. ----.---- ---- --- ----.----
!'. 0. J. 36 

b7. 7:! ! 1010 li.3 14,0 O.G 1· 80.0 11.30 1)f!;l!} 
1. l?I.5~j ~00

0 

l~.l 1:!.I 0.~ 77.0 9.00 (l7;;;; 
,lG.fo I ,oo i l 1. l 13,(i 1.- i!J,;J 10,80 I {i;i12 

.. : ri1.s2 13_;: 1 o.u 1--,-s-.s-·· --1-0-;1:-i r,;;;5 Average. 

I', o. J. 2!3 I I ·,o., I __ ;19.46 ;;;o ISJi 13Jl 2,1 ., 9,:W ;}/-:!9 
10.36 -lfl01 11,:;I 11,! 0,6 78,G: fl,00 :11:-0:l ~~1_.::2_ __ 1_,_·'-~ -~l~~o 

Average..... 131.'ii 573 15,!) 12.l 1 1.1 7fi.i !1.27 ::r,!17 

I'. 0. J. 231 

AYerage. 

Raynda 

AYerag-e,. 

P.O. J. u\·erngP,..j 

l:·l.!30 ,)(jQ I 17.() I l:J.6) 0.:.\, 80.0 10.90 I 31).12 
H,lfi ,)IC 1:),,I 12,0 I 0.:1 i7.!J !i,;JO I :.\87,-, 
.Jl.27 ,180 lii.8 12.8 O.G 81,0 10.·lO :JOU·! 

~~1~,~--0-.-.1)~~~ 

:_\,\ ,t(j ,",!)Q 13.6 10,l 1,0 74,3 I /,') 

l"O:.\ 
13b6 
7113 

20.iGI 1310 n.Gl 11.1 o.:.\ su· 1;:.~1 
Li.O:; <110 12,9 S.8 I.fl 68,2 i 6,0 

-----11~1r~ __ l ___ o l---s-_-6·1:·---1,-0-, 

6).-H! I 660 I 16.31 12.71 o.s I 78_.i 10.0 I 
·-'---~--~--~--~----~---

-11302 

Average of Results of Eight Crops from Two Plantings '~ 

P. o. J. :rn ..... \ 76.o:; J s10 11 1 11.:.\ o.51 s1.ci 11.fi 
P. o .. J. 21:i. ..... 6s.ss ;i80 n.o 1:i.11 e.:) s1.s 11.-1 
P. 0 .. J. 231........ li.5::: 600 17 8 11 9 o.:i 8'.I 7 12.5 
Hayur1t1 ......... --1-----=-!.:._i --~ ___ o_.,_· ;'. __ s,_._·'+--'-'-·-" 
P.O. J. 1nernge... GJ,15 j 6731 17.4 14.3 0,,1 I s:u ll.8 

Gi76 
5497 
,1]5!) 
1764 

ii277 

AU averages in th('se tnhles are olitainNl Ly adclini; together the figures for the ,·a· 
rion'> rears and di,·iding hy the numher of years n•prest•nted, instead of <"alculating yalues 
from the a\'erage fii:un•s, ns for instanee, an•rag(' 1rnritr from HY. hrix (lh·icled into a,·, 
6U<·rn,c. 

"\Ye find that the P. 0. J. SIJ heads the list of rnrieties, with the 
splendid average ;Yield for Tnenm{n1 of more than 75 tons of cane 
and 6 tons of sugar per hectar(', in comparison with 221/~ tons of 
sugar for the native-a ~-ield, b(' it remembered, above the average 
for the Rayacla in 'l1ncnmiin in good years. 'I'hc average chemical 
analysis of the P. 0. J . .'JIJ, results better than the native. 'l'he yield 
and analysis of the P. 0 . .J. ,ZJS is wry close to that of the P. 0. J. 
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30 and fiti11 more than three tinws the natiYe yield. rrhe j11ice of th·.~ 
P. 0 . .J. ,?31 has maintained its position throughout the test as t1w 
rH:hest of all of the varietiC's and in yield of hoth c-ane and sugar 
per hectare it has exeeetled tlw natiYe Rayada hy well OYel' 100 
fit'!' {'I')] I. 

DEFINI'l'ffE RECOtin.IEXDA'l'lOX .\KD EX'l'ENSIOK OP THE P. Q. J. 0AKE3 

After such a long· seriPs oi: C'Xperiments a.ncl demonstrations in 
all parts of the Provincp 1 during which the most promising varieties 
had been multiplied in strategie locations so tha.t large-scale planting 
·was immediatel,v practieahh\ no further doubt could exist as to 
the superiority of these three I'. 0 . .J. canes over the natiYc Ra-
ya1la and the other canes tried under rrucnm{1n conditions ( 69). At 
the Experimental Station and in the sub-stations, some of which 
\\'ere Yery large' oliservation fiC'lcl::.;, we had by 1016 six full ;rears 
of experienc·e "·ith t1w ne\Y eanc8 nnckr e-rrry climatic condition 
eonl·t>iYahle for Tucum<l.11. 'l'lw re~mlts sho\Yed an average ~·ield in 
cane and sugar per hectare of the th1·re P. 0. J. canes we haYe bPen 
considering of just ahont three times that of the Rctyacla yields dur-
ing the same period and under ic}entical conditions tl1Toughout and 
thC'SP rem1lts had been confirmpd by the large planting of several of 
the more progrc>ssive and widc>-awakr centrals. The time had come, 
therefore. for the Experiment Station to make definite recommen-
dations of these canes for supplanting the native striped and purple 
ones. Early in 1915 an actiYe propaganda ,-ras commenced and vi·as 
duly continued :for several rears until the planter, large and small, 
ha,! heen indueed to leave off the expensive cultivation of the sore!)· 
,-rrakt•necl native canes and supplant them_ as rapidly as possible with 
tlw -rigorous 1 rapid-gro\\'ing ,Java onPs, follmring thP counsel~ of thJ 
E:rqwrinwnt Rtation offieia1s as to the best of the J aYa varieties for 
theil' particnlar conditions of almndanee or lack of irrigation ,vater 1 

type of soil, ck, etc. With the crop of 1915 praetiealiy a complete 
Ltiln1·p, then-in that year the Province produced less than half of 
tlw 2n:~,ooo tons of sug:ar tnrned out the previous yem·-the more 
p1oµrP:--;si-rP planh>rs of 'l1nc11mH11 at last put tlwir prpjndict's awl 
sentiments into t}wir poekC'ts nnd hPgan to plant the ne\,. earn~:-. 
most Yigororn;;1y, nrnn;T of them paying enonnous pl'i{;ps for se(·il 
Ci.lllf' to the :,till more progrrs::.;in~ nH:'11 who already had largn 
planting:, or these varictiPR estahlh;hed. Some of thC'sr latter men 
made fcrttmes through thrir ]onglwaclPdness. When in Hl1 G tlw 
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:f'IG-. 5.-A stool of P. O. J. 36 in Tucuman Experiment Station 
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aYerage yield of natiYe cane dropped to only about eight tons per 
hectarC', the prejudices agai1rnt these foreign invaders of their cane 
fields almost entirely disappeared and some fifty thousand aeres of 
fhese canes were laid dmrn, the P. 0 . .J. 213, as an all-round 
cane, predominating. 'l'he comparatively good development of these 
plantings in the unprecedentedly unfavorable season oJ' 1916-17, 
,rhen the native canes, due first to frost and then to drought, prac-
tically did not make any grmrth at all, ,ras the straw that broke 
the proverbial camel's back and in 1917 everybody fell over them-
selves to secure seed of the Java varieties, paying almost any price 
asked by the more fortunate possessors of P. 0. J. eanes, prices of 
twice the ordinary factory price being paid for seed in train-load 
quantities with the greatest (•lwerfulness. It is prohahle that an-
other Hixty thousand acreH ,rerc planted in 1917, whi(•h figure was 
wry little added to in 1918, tlnt' to the frosts heing so earl 0' and so 
hcaYy that extremely little good seed was arnilahle (105). In 1919 
and 1920 the snhstitution ol' the Jan1 canes, principally I'. 0 .. J. 36 
and 2131 the P. 0. J. 234 lw-ing used only for eal'ly grinding. since 
it docs not compare ,rith the ot!wr hro varieties in fi<,Id tonnage, 
·went merrily 011 1 the last offidal statistic8 in 1!12:3 putting the 
amount of native cane remaining in the Provin('e at 86-1: acres against 
203,1G2 acres of the Java eanes-a replacement of about 99~-~ per 
cent. Indeed, today the native eanei:;, ns the writer predicted in an 
adclresH in Buenos .Aires Rix years ago ( 182), are looked on as 
curiosities ·when an oceasional specimen reaehes the milh;, praetically 
ahrnys mixed in with cars of I'. 0 .. J. canes. Smh is the hloo<ldless 
rPvolntion which has takt'n place in thr "Gard('n of the Argentine 
Repul)lic~' in tht) eompal'atiw"]y fanall s1rnc·l' of ti111e G[ lc•ss than one 
deeatle . 

. An idea of the magnitnde of the 1·cconstruetion on :-:om<' of the 
el'ntrals ,rhic-11 had given no attention to the .Jan1 varietirs before 
th(' l1ism;tr01rn crop or 101."'i may hl1 p:ai1wd from tllC' \\Tit('l' \:. l)X-
1w1·irnel' at till' Santa Ana Pstatl's, the largest in the Pro\°in('e and 
prohahly in Routh Amt'riea, to take chargr of whi<·h he resignrd th~ 
dirretorship of the 'rncnm(111 Bxprrimrnt Station during: tlw erop 
of 10lli (27). For that crop the Ing-rnio Santa Ana had some 
fifteen thousand acres or cane, not one stalk of which 1n1s of th1.3 
Java varieties. In the follm\'lng t,ro years ,re entirel;v renoYated 
these huge plantations with tlw .Java varieties, and for the erop of 
HHS thrre was not a single :-.talk of nati,·e cane on the Pntire place. 
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Incidentally, some of the results obtained from these plantings may 
be pertinent to this discussion and will be found in Table V. 'rhe 
results from these thirty-five fields represent cane harvested from 
some one thousand acres during the crop of 1919, a year of seriou~ 
e~trly frosts, and, hence, of low sugar contents and purities in general, 
as "ill he noted in Table V. All fields were ratoons (192.) 

'J.1ABLE V 

Detailed Results of Stubble of Java Canes from 1,000 Acres 

"" Met. tons I -,; 
;;; per heel. ' 

1 
2 • 4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

to 
1L 
12 
18 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 

A,·erage 

' 1 i 
2' 
3 .. 
5 
0 
7 
8 
!) : 

10 
11 
12 
13 ' 

A,·ernge 

7i .90 
35.•IO 
45,45 
55.15 
54.30 
52.40 
68.2:i 
,0.20 I 
60.20 
46.551 59.25 
57 .5:5 
52.95 
43 7fi 
60.25 
58.45 
63.65 
52.20 
57 .35 
75.20 
7-0.10 
71.80 

58.21 

3V. 85 
71 ,95 
51.80 
51.50 
iH 1-"i 
38.00 
51,·IO 
59,85 
lif).55 

,l:),4,) 
62)l5 
,11.25 

5 J. 70 

-

lngenio Santa Ana, Tucumlin Province 

Hrix 

HU 
16.8 
15,5 
16.8 
14 .4 
16.0 
14.0 
12.9 
13.2 
13.6 
15.2 
18.5 
14.5 
16.7 
16.fi 
1S.6 
17 .2 
13.8 
Hl.2 
H.2 
Hi.1 
16.1 -----
15 . .t 

!U i 
16.3 
15.2 
16.1 
lfi.fi 
12. 9 
13. 5 
13.8' 
16,0 
l(i,[J 
1-1,2 
15.5 
15.0 

1.-P. 0, J. 86 

Ks. sugar Sucrose Purity 1\Ianfg. value per hect. 

12. 9J i6,5 9.90 5,398 
13.61 81.0 11.02 2,731 
ll.25 n .. 5 8.16 2.5!.lfi 
12. i? ili.2 9.98 3.853 
10.97 76.1 8.30 3,173 
12.62 78.9 9,!J6 3,655 
,.,o I . "·' I 6,43 3,Q72 

10.94 84.8 . 9.28 3,8-lt 
9.14 6D.2 I 6.32 2,616 
9.20 67 .6 6.22 2,027 

11. 78 77.5 9.18 a.787 
8.8~ 65. 7 5.95 2.397 

10.25 70.8 i ,26 2,6!Jl 
12.86 77 .0 9.!JO 3,0;l!) 
12. 7.1 77.2 !J. 8'I 4,150 
13.26 71.2 11.,1-1 3,862 
14. 15 82:.2 11.63 5.182 

9.20 66.5 6.12 2,236 
11.27 69.5 7 .83 3,143 
8.63 60. 7 5.24 2,758 

12.18 75.6 9.21 4.713 
12.55 77 .9 9. 78 4.915 

1t.:io 73.8 8.50 3,,14.7 

JI.-P. 0. J. 213 
---------

11,561 60,l 9.26 2,58::1 
13.69 83,!J 11.,19 5,7Sj 
11.s:_, I 77. r, n.1s 3,:1w 
12.20 75. 1 0.2-1 a,52;; 
13.05, 78.6 10.26 3.889 
s.11 I 67.1:! 5.91 1.572 
fl 38 69.3 0.51 2,312 ri: 221 66.5 6.13 2.568 

lt.,11 71.5 8.18 3.18\ 
12.45 76.31 • .. 50 3.!llll 10 S'.1 76.1 8.23 ::i.194 
12:as w.o o so 1.w1 
1'2.75 80.,1 10.25 11,175 ----- ----- -+-----11.48 75. 1 I ___ - 's. 77 3,337 

rn1esc re8ults may be taken as :fairly acc1nately representing the 
comparatiw value of the P. 0. J. 3G and 213 all over the Argentine 
sugar distJ-ict todar, the P. 0. J. SG, on account of its larger 
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diameter and ('asier stripping, as well as its erectness, having 
gradually come to occupy first place in the preferenees of the 
planters, although a much larger proportional area of the P. 0. f. 
213 was at first laid clown, while the P. 0. J. 23±, though an early 
matl!rer, is now generally recognized as being a much more delicate 
cane in every sense than its sister varieties and, hence, over a long 
series of years, giving a n1uch lighter average yield. P. 0. J. 2:~-1, 
however, does have the advantage of being a very quick germinater 
and an erect, rapid grower and, although it has the decided defect of 
forming numcrmu; adventitionx rootf-i, it cloex not have the drawhack 
of lodging so eharaeteristic of th(' P. 0. J. 213., though not of the 
P. 0. J. 36. 'l'his tendency to lay 01·er, particularly after heavy 
rains,· is one of the few serious points which can be aclvaneed against 
the P. 0. J. 213. rrhe P. 0 .. J. 36 is also rather a quickly germinat-
ing variety, but in average richness of juice it is probably slightly 
inferior to the P. 0. J. 213, although under normally £ayorablc 
conditions it can generally be counted upon to offset this condition 
lJy giving around a ten per cent better agricultural yield. 

Under distinctly unfavorable conditions of any sort, ho,n-'ve1·, 
neither of the other bvo varieties mentioned can compa1·e ,vith the 
P. 0. J. 213 as an all-round canr and for this reason the Argentine 
planters will do well to always maintain at least half of their plan-
tations in this variety. Under severr drought (•01iclitions it is ,a very 
slow germinater, hut even under the most extreme of such conditions 
it will not di·y out and perish entirely as the P. 0. J. 36 or ;2/J.J and 
with the firi-;t rains is np and mn1y as few otht0 r eanes that the 
·writer has observed. 

As regards diHtinctl:{ nnfavorahle conditions, tlw \\TitPr has had 
one experien<·t1 with hail that lw is not 'likely to forget and which 
illustrates nie(']y tht' exll'<'ll1<' resistance of the 1'. 0. J. 21,'/ to the 
most nnfaYorahle of eomlitions. On the 17th of l,e,·ember. E119, 
ahont 01w-third of t1w plantation:-; of tlw Santa Ana estah 0

, whic11 
were then almost ready for tlw ]ay-hy, wer0 s,vept :nn1y hy a hail 
·storm ~mt·h as the author hopPs never again to haYP tlw miRfort11ne 
to witnC'SS. Thr hail lasted exactly hn•nt,v-two and a half minutes 
iu the ct~nter of t1w storm ancl was accompanied hy a sixt>~-rnilc 
wind--a Yeri.tahle tornado--the enormous hail ston('s earning along 
almost horizontally and with i:awh force c:1s to lean, all h1·iek and 
concrete ,valls and PYC-11 qurbracho fencr posts ,rii.h :-;onthern ex-
posure as pitted as if they had her•n fil'ed into "·ith 11HH:hine guns. 
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After the piled-up hailstones melted, which was not for six or seYen 
hours in the open fields, although the maximzon temperature that 
clay was 105 degrees F'arenl,eit in the shade, not a cane stool could 
be seen standing erect, and t,rn or three days afterwards the entire 
belt which had been scourged by the hail looked exactly as though a 
prairie fire had swept over it, leaving not a Yestige of green in its 
wake. NeYerthless, with only four months, growth, the P. 0. J. 
213 in this zone re-erected itself as if nothing had happened and 
in the crop of 1920 gaYe us an aYerage yield of about fifteen tons 
of c~ne per hectare, whereas the P. 0. J. 36 did not produce fifty 
per cent of that quantity. Inl'identally, we might state that the 
stubble of the I'. 0. J. ;!13 recowred perfectly and gaYe splendid 
yields again in the next and follo\\·ing crops, while that of the P. 0 . 
.J. 36 needed a great deal of replanting to restore it to anything 
like its original productiYc>nC'ss. Of eonrse this is a YClT extreme 
case which is not likely soon, if eYer, to he repeated, hut all of these 
points should be carefully horne in mind hy the planter ,rho is se-
lecting the basis for his future plantations. 

In the Argentine the \\Titer add8ed thr nsr of the P. 0. J. ,I!.'J 
for very eariy mid very· late harveRting and the P. 0. J. 3G in the 
middle months. 

Dt~RA1'I0X OP 'l'lJE P. 0. tl. C.\XES .\S R.\'l'OOX~ 

In our opening renfarks in regard to the second series of Tncu-
mf111 experimenti-;, we mentimwc} the fad that the Rtrongrr ratooning 
canes, such as thr P. 0 . .J. 8eedlings and tlw CUa, "·hirh "·ere planted 
in 1910 in the fir:,t L'Xperinwnt ,Yhid1 Wl' have diRcussecl with thcsr~ 
cmws, were }('ft gTmYiug aftt)r the original exprriment had to he 
discontinued on al'(·onnt of tlw chel'k plats having practfr·ally run 
out, in ordrr to oht_ain somp datn as to tlw prohahlr duration of 
stubble crops from these strongt'l' varietiPs. The n•sults of thirteen 
sueccssiYe hm·Yests from this original planting-one of plant and 
t,Yelve o{ stnhhle-haw r"er11tl,- ])('<'11 1mhlislwtl (81) and th,, data 
furnish matprial for an intc>resting 8tltdy of the rpmarkahle ';stick-
ing pO'\vcr" of the I'. 0 . .J. h1G and :218 under rrncmn(tn C'Ornlitions--
tliis, be it noted, de::q1ite the YC'-l'Y large nnmher and intensity of 
the frosh; ,rhi<:h han• fallen in tlw provi1wr during this long JH·1·iod 
and despite a 100 [)Pr ernt )losaie infe<'tion from the planting of 
the original srcd. It shonld hp noted, also, that tlwsp n•r-mlts arc 
mac1c aU the man' striking- hy tlw faet that the origi1rn1 planting 
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has neYer been replanted eYen to the extent nf filling in a single 
lost stool, nor has this plat reeeiYed an? Rpeeial enltiYation or ferti-
lization-in fac:t the amonut of hoth hm'e been almost an irreducible 
minimum. In Yie,r of these fads we a1·e indined to think that the 
records from this experiment an~ lleeidedly unique and that there 
is little data any,d1ere coYering the yields and manufm•turing Yalue 
of so 111any sncc·eRsiYe crops from one original plantation and with-
out any replanting. The write1· has run across eanefields in nuions 
parts of the ,rord whose proud owners claiml'Cl that they were 
fifteen, hventy or even twenty-five yrars old, but inYestigation gener-
ally revealed the fact that more or less extensiYe replanting had 
been done each year or two and it i8 hjghly probah1e that little 
of the original plantation remained. )Iost of these cases, in our 
opinion, are comparable to the ease of the man who dilates on thB 
fact that he has had his Ford ear for ten years and that it is 
still '(as good as ne·w". It prohahly is as perfeet as the original 
purchase, hut it is also prohahle that, with the many repairs and 
replacements, Yer~· little of the 01·iginal car remains besides the 
radiator cap or the ~nYitch ke:v ! 

In order to aYoid a rednnclanre of data, "·hich has already 
grown rather Yoluminous, we giYe in Table YI only the results of 
the tenth, elewnth and twelfth stnhhle crops, made at the end of 
August 1921 and 1922 and earlr in .Jnl;r in 1923. 

TABLE YI 

Results from Tenth, Eleventh and Twelfth Stubble Crops from Original Plant-
ings of Java P. 0. J. Canes, Tucuman Agricultural Experiment Station 

CROPS OF 1921, 1922 AXD 1923 

- '1 \ . \C11emic;l-;1;;!Yse;~rj~~e-,- -~ 'l'ons , \·erng-e · Reco\·er-
cnne per weight able rmc-
hectnre pe!· stalk Brix Sucrose l'nrit,· rose per 

; hrn.ms · hect. ks. 
Ynriety 

-----------
58.50 520 17.39 15.13 87.01) 5800 

P. 0. J. :JG 57.25 r,so rn.a2 11.02 8s.oo 6450 
f:if),00 i,70 Hl.73 17.02 RG.22 6100 

AYerage ........................ . 5G.92~~1~9~~ 

P.O. J. 213 

Avera.~e ..... 

P.O. J. 23,1 
23.50 ,170 I 16.39 J.1.17 SG 451 2200 
22.50 500 20.30 18.26 89°95 i 2750 
28.ou ,1~0 20.25 16.73_ 52:m !~ 
2-t.67 .1s31 18.98 rn.:m . 86.3.1 I 2650 Average ..... , ....... . 
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'l'.\BLE YI! 

Results from Third, Fourth and Fifth Stubble Crops from Native Striped and 
Purple Cane Well Cultivated, Tucuman Agricultural Experiment Station 

CROPS OF 1921, 1922 .\.XD H.J2:J 
·-------------~--~-----------~--

! 1 · Chcmil'alnualy,;csofjnil'es ll I Tons ~, \"~ra~e __ · __ ecover-
i<.'nne per weight I n!Jle snc-
1 

het'tan• _per :;:tnlk Brix ~t\C'rose l'urilv rose per 
I I (irunv,; · heel. ks. 

1lnnn!'C'c! 

----, ,------·--------
1\o . [ ''"!iii .JfiO :, tr. 07 I 1.J.48 86.86 22i3 - ,_,;_·_"'.11 '· <}l(" l_e_s_._. __________ I "~ ,IIJO I 17.0'l 11.87 87.21 ----'-" 

No .i Hl.801
1 

4110 II 1~ :,fl II 12.84 82.iHi 1626 
Ye-, .1 HUi ;i30 l;,i.10 12.21 80,!ifl 1505 
C-'-~='-'-'="-"-'="-='-'-"-"1 1~-
~o . . . . . . .. .. . . 1.-),Wi ii ,IOO I 17 .r.s j 15.6li Bi .01.1 I 1637 
'ccc'c.'c.·c.c::-'-.. '-'--'===-"-'--'-==='-' 12.f\7 :mo, 17.·rn I rn.o~ su.,11 1 12[,a 

lfl.10 I •!i"):} I JG.641 11.10 83.131 1757 

.. A. glant·L· at rrahle Y 1 and a comparison of it ,rith rrable I show 
11:-i that P. 0. ,/. HG and ,?.13 haYc maintained their high standard.s 
of p1·odnetion in thest' YPl\V old stuhhle crops, while the I'. 0. J. ,?3 i 
l!as dropped Yery materiall;v in its aYerage yiPld, in accol'danee with 
its pm·]i('l' ree01.'d as not sw·h a Yigorous eane in any respect as the 
other two here stndied. 'l'here will also be noted with all of the 
ih1·t·L' L·mws a Y('r;r natural tende11t·y, on account of tlwi1· remal'kable 
ratooning power, of haYing a slightly lower aYerage weight of stalk 
a:- the ratoons gPt older. On tlw other hand the sucrose content 
and purity of the P. 0 .• J. 36 and :213 tend to rise direetly with the 
ngP o/' tlw ratoons. 

lt is ,liffienlt to find, tlH'refon,, the economical limit of stnbble 
canl' for thl' P. 0. J. SG and :?13 in Tucnm{n1. Undoubtedly it is a 
11001· ag1·itultural pradiee to lNlYe one crop on the same land for 
RO long: a period, hut we think it is hardly probable that the average 
planl<'J' ,rnnld he content to plow out this stnbble, CYen at the age 
of fift('C'll yNn·s while it eontinues to give him such substantiaJ and 
pro(itahlr yields ,rith a minimum exrwns0 of cultivation, the P. 0. J. 
SG and :!.13 as Rtuhble dosing so rapidly that very little cultiYatio1~ 
is possible. On the whole, "·e gather from 'J'ahle YI that the aYer-
agp 1·e,snlts from the last three stubble erops of these canes are 
slightly l>L~tte1· in yirld of hoth ('ane and sugar per hectare in the 
eas,, of' the I'. 0. J. ,21S than in that of the P. 0. J. S6, although 
th<' former is snsePptible to mnch ,Yider fluctuations in yield in 
,listinct years than the P. 0. J. 86. 

On the same page ·with 'rahle VI are giYen for comparison 1n 
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'l'ahle YII the results from the third, fonrth and fifth stubble crops 
oi' natin• striped and purple L·ane harvcst('(l the same ~·em·s as the 
t1•11th, eleYPnth, and hreHth ratoon t·rops of the P. 0. J. Yal'ietics 
,Yith the l'L'tmlts :,;hown in 'rahle YI. A comparison of the average 
1·e:·mlt:,; in the two tahles showx how utterly inferior in ever? respect. 
are the re~ult;-; frrnn thesP stubble l'l'OJ)fi from the natfrc cane to thcs0 
ohtai1ml from the /'. 0 .. J. rnrieties from infinite!,· older stubble, 
although tlw nativp eane eonstituted a seri<,s of plats used for test~ 
ing- thP valU(' or the natin• eane l'NDER OP'l'L\IlLU COXDI'l'IOK:,::. 

l'ross (H5) in 1917 start<'d th,·s,, ,·x1wrimcnts with th<' object or 
d(·knniniug if it eoultl he made to giYe satisfacl ory ;dt'lds h;v em-
ploying thl' JH,st of ('Ultivation 11wthotls, hPaYy fertilization "·ith stahl 1:: 

111amu'e, ett., and the gfring of the longt'si pos ... ihle growing season 
hy latt~ harvesti11g in ypars or little frost. As stuhhle alteniatG 
plats \n•1·c fprtilized eat'h year with au appliL·ation of stahle rnanln·e 
at tlw ra.h ... of thil'tt>t'll tons per lwetarl'. As will ht1 xet>n from 'l1ahle 
VIL the rffect of tlH' manure ,ras nil, since the unmanurcd eane 
gaY1· slightly morP t•mw and sugar pel' hcetare than the manm·ed 
plats, 1101· was tht>l'P any apprec:ialilc pffert of the 11unu1ring- 011 tlir: 
HYPl'tlg'{' ,n•ight of the stalks. or this Cross says: 

' 1 This eonfirms the l'<'Snlts olJtained by the Expcrimt•nt Station in similar 
cxpl'l'imcnts from HllO to 101:3 (17,i) 11ihieh indieatc>d that the natin.• eanc, dc-
gcncn.1.tf:d from the att:H'ks of ?ifosaic Discnst>, dot's not rcsponcl to manuring.'' 

V_'i.LUE OF 'l'I-IE P. 0. J. C.\NEB 'l'O 'l'I-IE ARGEN'l'INE lNDUS'l'RY 

"YVP may safely say, tlwn, that :-;rYrral of thC' P. 0. J. canes-36 
and :21.1 in parti('nhu·-haYc fmYed the ArgC'ntine s1tgar industt·y 
from ahsoh1tt• hankrnpte:v, for 110 industry ('Ould resist the enormous 
lo}:Sl'S whieh ,Yould lHlYl' had to lJl> mrntained had Tn(·um£1n not hac1 
,Yithin its reach the RalYation from the ridienlnns yields to ,rhich 
it::-; natiYe eanps had fallen-if shC' had not found the remedy ALREADY 

"'.\I'l'IXG FOH IIEH when ruin was };taring her in the faC'e. It is prob-
ahl(• that there is not a case in the histor.\' of Experiment Stations-
and there arr somp remarkable drnpters in that hh;tory-where one 
of the principal indnstrjes of an ent.ire section has he('n so rapidl.v 
rec01rntrnl'ted and entirely saved in tlw short space of seven or eight 
:V('Ul'S. 

There is a Yery common te1u1ency in CC'rtain quarters to look 
npoi1 the ·work of an experiment station as something extremely 
and luxuriously theoretieal-as interesting, ;n's, hut of slight pracf-i .. 
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cal importance. V{ e think that the work of the 'J\1cuman Experi-
ment Station "·hich ,,·e have just been discussing may well be used 
as evidence in refuting any such charge. Let us see, for example) 
what this one series of Yarietal inYestigations alone may mean in 
dollars and cents in simply the saving in annual e.xpenditures of the 
'I1ucumii.n planters. 1\._nd the figures here giYen are not theoretical 
ones, but are based on the actual costs from thousands of acres of 
the t,rn distinct types of cane from the time of planting to that of 
harYest. It is generally conceded in rrucum{n1 that the native cane~ 
year in and year out, costs for cultivation just about twenty dollars 
per acre-in fact this ,vas for decades the amount universally ad-· 
vanced by the factories to their colo11os and caiforos. The aYeragl? 
yield for the natiYe (Rayacla) cane, bcfol'c the last scl'ies of dis-
astrous yew·s, was but a little ove-r eight tons per acre. That means, 
therefore, that the cost of cultivation of the Rayaclct cane PER TON 
was about $2.25. ·we haYe seen that the P. 0. J. canes arc quicker 
growing and, hence, need less weeding and general cultivation, ·while 
yielding fr01n brice to four times as 111nch as the native cane. Let 
us take as a consenative figure only hrice the yield of the nafr;c 
cane and assume that we ,rill spend 80 per cent as much in culti-
Yation per acre, a figure l'i·hich should never be realized, as the ,Java 
canes are actually cultivated at a much lower rate than this. This 
means, then, reduced to cost per ton, that the Java cane's cost for cul-
tivation a little under one dollar per ton, whereas the Tucuman plant-
ers have been in the habit of spending $2.25 on the native cane. 
The rrucurnan planters, then, are today saving in cost of cultivation 
at least $1.25 on every ton of cane they deliver to the factories. 
In her last crop the Province of Tucuman ground slightly over three 
million tons of cane, which wonlcl work out at an annual saving of 
over three and three quarter millions of dollars in cost of cultivation 
of the area required to produce this amount of the Rayacl" cane even 
were it possible to produce it-and the annual cost of the Experi-
ment Station to the Province has been ahout 1 per cent of this 
amount! 

TrrE So-CALLED EGYPTIAN CANE-P. 0. J. 105 

P. 0. J. 105, one of the same series of canes which we haw been 
discussing, all produced by crosses of Chel'ib6n ( our Porto Rican 
Rayacla is the Striped Gherib6n) and Ghunnee by Kobus in Java, 
was introduced into Egypt many years ago by the Societe Generale 
des Sucreries cl 'Egipte, which company holds practically the mo-
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nopoly of the Egyptian sngar iudn:-;try, and is hy no means, as has: 
been more or less tornmc;nl)r thought, indigenow,; to that country. 

Under date of 10th of :\lay, rnJ:J, the Societe Generale des 
Suercries in a letter to :\Irnsrs. Hileret & Co., owners of the "Santa 
Ana" estates in 1'11cnm{u1, gaYL' ns the follo"~i11g information about 
this Yaricty: 

'' It is remarkable for its elcrntcd production awl its sul'pnsmg rnsticity, 
which resists better tl!:rn any other the fiuctuntiolls of elimatc and inigution. 
Poliagc abundmit, sugar content gl'lH.'l'lll!y C'(Juivalcnt to that of the 'ntbanec 
(fo pays', 'i. c., bl•twecn 13 mHl 1-H-!! per <'l'Ht, but its maturity is generally one 
or two points lower. XeYertht'lcss it will produec an amount of extractable 
sugar per hectare supl'l'ior by 30 to 00 p('r eent to the other ntrfoties here. \\7 e 
can easily obtain with the P. 0. ,J. 10.; tl yield of 113 tons of C"ane per hectare, 
·with 10 to 10.25 per ecnt white sugar bngged) ill spite of the fact that in Egypt 
we haYc but an eight-month growing season. 

'' Its defeets are, ( 1) quick inYersion after C'uttiug, which means organi-
zation for qukk delfreries nrnl grill(1i11g, and (~) gn'ah•r difficulty in stripping 
than with the other Yarietfr•s. I-Iowen•r, 1\·e eonsicler that its advantages con-
siderably outweigh its defeets.'' 

About this tinw this varietr ,ras introduced, as ( 'Ambar de 
Egipto", into the PrnYilll'(' of Tucumfin h,v the ~ougnE's Brothers, 
propietorH of the San Pablo fa<·tory and plantation;-;, and the ma-
terial for trial at the Sugar Experiment Station of 'l\1cmnfo1 was 
obtained from thost• grntlernen. In the charaeteristirs of this cane 
we find much in common with the othrr canes of this series. as it is 
a tall-grmring 1 thin type of cane of vigorous c_levelopment and high 
ratooning qualities. In Tuenmiln and in Bgypt the -characteristic 
stalk color is amber, a color quite common in the younger canes here 
in Porto Hico, hut aft<:>r. the old('l' eanes have suffered exposure to 
the sun they become a rasp color some\\"hat similar to that of P. 0. J. 
36, although quite a numbrr of 8talks are found of a green shade 
Yery similar to tlwt of thp P. 0 . .J. :231, with hoth of 11·hich canes 
this varie(r is sometimC's tonfuserl. 'I'll(' lrncls, ho,re-ver, are quite 
distinct for the three Yarieties, m; may lw seen from a study of the 
iilustration of the same in this pnhlication. Generally the stalks are 
rather heaYily coated with ,rnx in the P. 0. J. 105. 

s • 

In the first few years after its introduction the P. 0. J. 105 re-
eeived a great deal of attention from planters in the Province of 
'fucum[ln, Nougu6s Brothers very rapidly Pxtended their acreage-
as, incidentally, they had preYiously done with the P. 0. J. 100, 
only to have to destroy it later on ,rhen it was found that it 
SLlffered very severrly from 1tiosaic attack-rC'porting lmrer fibre 
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content ancl highel' percentage of sugar for the P. O. J. 105 than 
for other P. 0. J. canes, and l'equests to the Experiment Station 
for seed were many and beseeching·. 'J'he fond hopes founded on 
this cane, hmvever, ,vere never justified in Argentina, for, vi1hile 
careful experimentation at the Station proved it to have many very 
excellent qualities, it neYer made a showing which would per1nit it 
to compete very seriously there with either the P. 0. J. 36 or 213. 

When the W)·iter left the Argentine, Nougues Brothers, in spite 
of our rather indiffel'ent l'esults with P. 0. J. 105 at the Experiment 
Station, were still multiplying· their plantings of this variety, and a 
number of other factories and planters were following suit in a 
minor degree. 'l'he ,\Titer rec:ently "Tote to Dr. \V. E. Cross, who 
succeeded him as Director of the Experiment Station and to whom 
he wishes to express his appreciation of the Yaluable information 
furnished him for this paper, requesting data upon the plantings 
of the P. 0. J. 105 at San Pablo and other places where this variety 
was rather popular seYeral years ago. Dr. Cross was kind enough 
to send us a letter which he hacl received in answer to his inquiry 
fro1n Engineer Jose Padilla) i\Ianager of Ingenio San Pablo, in 
which he states that "vVe have been obliged to replace it with 
P. 0. J. 36 and 213 to such an extent that we now have only about 
ten hectares of the P. 0. J. 105 left on our estates." 

We reccived the P. 0. J. 105 at the Tucumfln Experiment 
Station in 1914 and observations on it have been made constantly 
since that time. It was planted in three distinct lots in 1914, 1916 
and 1917, the results of which Cross has recently published. We 
give below the results of second, third and fourth ratoons, from 
the crops of 1919, 1920 and 1921, as ']'able VIII, a comparison oE 
which ,,-ith 'l'ables I, III and VI will demonstrate that, while this 
variety has given satisfactory cultural results, it is decidedly in-
ferior to the other P. 0. J. canes. 

TABLE VIII 

P. O. J. 105 in Tucuman 
[Second·year stubble on first line (1919), third and fourth year successi"vely] 

Average Chemic1tl nnn.lyses of juices Kgs. Of 
sugnr 

Metric tons cane weig-ht i Mfg. recover-per hect. stalks Brix I Sucrose Glucose Purity able per Gms, vnlue hecln.re --- ___ , -- --- --- --- ---
55.05 560 19,S·l , 15,83 0.20 79.26 13.70 3,771 
34.60 520 1-1. 98 11.lU 0.68 75.50 9.85 2,385 
34, 15 510 15.36 ;· 12.16 0.67 79 15 \ 10.50 2,605 
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Innumerable experiments by Cross (G3) failed to proYe the much 
talked-of early maturing qualities of the P. 0. J. 105, as compared 
with the other canes of this series. In 1920 and 1921 most ex-
haustiYe tests were made to study this all-important point, analyses 
o.f seYeral of the more promising canes being begun each year late 
in i\Iarch or early in April ( crop in the Argentine commences the 
latter part of ~lay or early in June) and rrpeated each week from 
the same plats. rrlw writer knows of no more complete maturity 
studies any,rhere than those made by Cross in this series of tests. 
rrhe data is Yery Yoluminous, onlr haH of those for the year 1921 
being given here, as 'l1able IX. 

'!'ABLE IX 

Ripening of the P. O. J. Canes in Tucuman 

Ll..lternate Weekly Analyses, made at the Su.gar Experiment Station 

P. 0. ,J. :!3·1, THIRD H.\.TOONS: O'l'I-IERS, POUHTH HA'rOOXS 

P. 0. J. No. Brix Sucrose Glnco5e Pnritr 

8th of April 

"I '"·" I 10.58 ! 1.2, I 105 13)H 9.52 I.HI 
2Ia 13.91 l [.3!) . 0. 76 
23.1 17 ,07 14.f'O I 0.57 

22nd of April 
36 1 "·"' / "-"·' I O.!JJ i 

1% 16.0i 12.3-t 0.·JO 1 ml U.57 11.!J;! 0.72 : 
231 Hl.38 16. II O.,n I 

6lh of 1\Iny 

"I 15.931 12.881 0.75 I 103 14.,13 10.87 0.fi7 
213 16.68 IL:!3 0.67 
234 18.38 16.:!2 U,2!.l 

20th of lfny 

"'I 17.":N I H.81 I o.n j 105 l5,47 l 12.,-I I 0.,17 
2[3 Hi.9J 11 55 0.12 I 
23-t 18.27 16.59 0.13 

3rd of J unt• 

'" I 16'1 I 1109 I 0.24 I 
105 16,56 13.51 o.,!1 I 213 18.15 16.18 0.18 
23-1 Hl.75 li.17 0, 13 

76.88 
71 .52 
81.88 
87 .33 

77 .68 
76.68 
81.88 
87 .fi.J 

80.85 
75.S2 
85.31 
h8.24 

85.90 
79. 76 
85.89 
90.80 

83.32 
82.18 
89.14 
91.57 

From these very complete results it may be readily appreciated 
that the P. 0. J. 105 is not only far from such early maturity as 
the P. 0. J. 231, which is a notahly early-maturing· cane 1 but is also 
consistently inferior to both P. 0. J. 36 and ,213, not only in earliness 
of maturity, but in sugar content and purity as well. 
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T II c l'. 0. J. l' ., NES rx PoR'ro Rrco 

It would app: ar that to Prof. D. W. ~[a.I" of the Federal Ex-
periment Station in ~layagiit>z i~; due the c·i-edit for the introduction 
of most of the 1'. 0 . .f. can:_•s ,n, an' eonsidering in this paper into 
'• The Isle of Enchantuwnt.'' From the Sugar Experiment Station 

FIG. 8.-P. 0, J. 36 in Porto Rico. 
A splendid field at Central ''Los Cafios'' 

in 1\1eumc.l11 "·e st'llt in 1Dl.\ along with the first sending of Uba 
cane, ,rhich wai-; af'tprwm·ds repl~atpd on a hitherto unprecedented 
scale (57), 1'. 0. J. SG and ;!St, and in 1921 the Tucuman Station 
sent a fe\\· seeds of the I'. 0. J. }JS to the Insular Experiment 
Station of Porto Hieo. It would seem (101) that the P. 0. J. 105 
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was hrought f1·11~1 F.~;·p~ h:i: 11 r. ::\Ia:v a ll"!mh T cf years ago, 
although little atto1tion \Yas pa:d to it untit iit'trr the disco-rery by 
Barie o-f its extn,mr resi:-.tnw·r to JI0r,1:1ie Di~e'.l~:..· a1r1. like the other 
t!Jree P. 0. J. caucs here cons:dered, to root dis?ascs, although in 
hoth cases it Hh(;,rs mort, pffects of disL'H'a_• than eithe1· the P. 0. ,} . 
36 or ,?13. },fl·. Antonio F1·atie:elli, 111mrnger of Central ''Los Ca~ 
fios," to whom tht.• author is ind(•htpd for a large pt11·t of the data 
which he has lJPrn nhk to ohtai11 on thr ~Jan:1 u111es in Porto Rico, 
tdls n::- that, when lw i.-;(•nt as nrnnager to Central ·' C6rsic-a' 1 in 
1917, he found a f""" stools ol' thc> P. 0 . .J. 10:i \\"hich had been 
r,raeticall~· ahanc1oned. Strnek liy it:,; good tkYelopment with prar:-
tica1lr no attC'ntion being gin-'11 to it in a cultural ,,·ar, he began 
cxtC'nding this c·<lllP and, as passing plantPrs heg:nn to notice its 
growth and ap1wm·anl't', he- l'P<'.eived many requesh; for seed, which 
,rere generallr granted. It is ,.L'l'Y prohahh,, from what ,re haYe 
heen ahle to di~tOH'l', that tlte-' widt' extension of this cane in Porto 
Rico elates from the finding of thesp stools h.v ~fr. Fraticelli. 

Despite thl' fad that the1·e arc large areas of the P. 0. J. 105 
plantc>d all O\'t•r t1w Island, with smaller amonnfa in order of their 
naming of P. 0 . .J. 36, :'213 and :231: it has heen Yer,v difficult to 
obtain data fl'orn plantings of these canes i11 l'Grnparison ,Yith each 
otllC'r 01· with c,thcr starnlal'(l l'HllC'S. Natnl'all,v\ iim1ated data of 
,Yields or chemical analyses ,Yithout ~o:.ne li:rnis of eomparison with 
another Yariety nndc•r similal' conditions arC' of verr douhtfnl valu,3 
iI:;. forming an opinion of the rPlatiYt' merit of any Nlne varieties: 
h('nCe the amount of data flJrnished on these tal1C'S in Porto Rico 
mn:v appea1· to lw rather cfomppointing1y small. 

)Ir. )Iay has kindly fu1'11isl1etl tlH' following dat,~ of yields from 
the )IayagUez Bxperiment Station, the l'l:lnp hc'ng 16-17~~ months 
plant: P. 0 . .J. S6, 521:3 tons peract"t'; 10'7, -!2 tons: 132 54.9. ~Ir. 
E. H. Barrow 8ent us the follo\\·ing: 

TABLE X 

Yields of Cane Varieties, Central Pagan, Afiasco, 1924 Crop 

Hacienda Ynriety 

Altagracia ................. . 
'rrinidnd ................... . 

P. 0. J. at> .•..••••••• 
P. 0 . .1 ;Jli 

Pagan .•..••.•.•...... B_ H. 10/12) ........ . 
1:!lgl\ll ............... . 
C1prmna .............. . 

P. o . .r. JO.;, ........ . 
P. 0 ,r. !Oi 

Cius,· ( Tous per ucre 

G-,-,,-,,-,.-,,,-,,-1r~1~~.J~-
l~t. H1110011 ..... . 
llrtl. Hntoon . . . ... . i 
1st. Bn!oon .. .. . . . I 
1st. Mat• on .. 

45.0 
18.8 
35.5 
35.0 
30.!J 
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1Ir. R. L. Page, manager of cultiYation for Russell & Co., wrote 
under date of 16th Januar,', 19U, regarding the P. 0. J. 36 around 
Afiasco, as follows : 

"We haYe been farming this cane in Aiiasco for the past three years and 
:find that under reasonably good conditions it gives from 40 to 50 tons as ratoons. 

FIG. 9.-P. O. J. 213 at "Los Cafios" 

We have cut sceoml ratoons as high as 38 tons. This cane is some,'*-hat sweeter 
than the Uba eane and ·when left to rC'asonablc maturity ranges between 13 and 
16 per cent sucrose.'' 

Mr. Fraticelli has been kind enough to furnish us the following 
c0111parative yields from '· Los Callas'': 
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TABLE XI 

Comparative Production at Central "Los Cafios" of Rayada and P. 0. J'. Canes 

GR.\N CUI!l'UlL\. 

D!st. 1 .....•....... 1 Huytldn .......... 133.15 tons per ncre .. l 
D1st. 2 ............. l{nyndn........... 18.~0 tons iwr nere .. 
Dist. 3 ...•....•..•. 

1 
Hnyada ......... 14.15 tons per ncre .. 

P. O.,J.10,J ....... 1 

I'. 0 .. 1. 3~·······1 p. 0. ,J. l(r:) .•••••. 

50.05 lons 
4l.B5 tons 
-19.93 tons 

1Ir. Pratieclli has also pnt at 0111· di8position a number of cmn-
paratiYe analyse8 from Centrals '• ( 1oloso'' and •' Los Cai'ios.' 1 'rhe 
following rrprrsrnts an averagr of three analyses each of P. 0. J. 36 
and 105, '' gran culhna'' from F'irn:a Carlota near Rinc6n. ground 
in Central '' Coloso 11 in ~J anlHl1\\' of this ~~ear and an aYerage of 
two analyses of P. 0. J. ;2Hi "gran cnltu 1·a )l of tlw same origin and 
ground in the 8ame Central in F1c•hr11ary. 

36 ..•.••.••... , .... 
105 ...•............. 
23·1 ..•.••.••.••. 

P, 0. J. Sncroi-e 

lfi.36 
li'>.06 
lG.08 

Purity 

85.06 
85.38 
85.n 

rrirn fo11owing analyses Wl'I"l' mac.lp at '· Los Cafim;'' of '' gran cul-
tnra" cane on thC' 2:3nl of ~Januan' last: all from good lo'"dands: 

Yarlety 

Rayadn ............... . 
P. 0. J. 36 ..... , .... . 
P. 0. J. 101 ..... . 

. 

Brix 

1-1.B-l 
17. I:! 
1;i_C13 

Snl'rose 

12.15 
1-1.88 
12.•J,J 

Purity 

81.110 
87 .51 
82.87 

'l'he nl'xt two mialyi-ws W<'rr m.:ulc, at ·· Los ( 'mios .. the next day; 

P. 0. J. 36 ................. . 
P. 0 .. I. 105 ................. . 

I 
Hi.SI I 15.81 II,"' I' 12. i8 

85.25 
78.60 

Finally, through th,, kindness ol' :\Ir. Andres Oliwr, of Central 
Cambalache, the writer sC'cured the follmYing comparatiYe analyses 
of twelve-month plant cane made in that rentral on the 3rd of 
April last: 

_____ ,_·arletr _____ ._I n,.;x __ J Succose 

P. 0 .. I. 105............ ...... .. 18.00 ! J.1.Vi 
P. 0. J. 213*............ Hl,65 I H.lli! 

i 

* Called 36 nt C'amlmhH·l1e. 

Purity 

82.61 
86.07 
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CONCJ_JUSIONS 

Prom thP small amount of data on eultu!'al yields and chemical 
analyses which ,Ye haYe heen ahle to obtain under comparative Porto 
Rican C'onditions, we find that on • urhr Isle' of Enchantment", these 
four P. 0. J. canes seem to han' behaYed in a manner surprisingly 

PIG. 10, -D. Antonio Fraticelli, manager of 
C;mtral '' Los Cafios' ', in one of his prize 
fields cf P. O . .r. 36 

sin1ilar to that displa;ved in Tttl'nmft.n. In 'I'uC:nm/:l.n we found that 
the P. 0. J. 36 and :!13 had outdistanced all other canes in yield of 
cane and sucrose per ae1·e, as well as in resistance to their 100 per 
cent infection with )Iosaic Disease and to \'arious root diseases. As 
an early maturer P. 0 . .J .. 2-'Ji "·as superior to all others, but its 
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mtltnral yield was new~r m; high, nor does it last in Argentine so 
n1any years as stubble. The P. 0. J . .105 in all 'l'ucumiin tests 
certainly stood at the bottom of three other sister canes iu point 
of cultural and factory yield, long ratooning, matnrit? and resistance 
to )Iosaic and othe1· diseases. A glance at the )laragii.ez results 

FIG. 11.-Ratoons of P. O. J. 234 at Central 
''Los Cafios'', Arecibo. Note adventitious 
roots characteristic of this early~maturiug 
variety 

will show that P. 0. J. 36 and :213 have outdistanced the "Egyptian" 
in yield of cane per acre hy over 10 and 15 tons, respectively, while 
the highest 0•ield recorded in the field from Ai\aseo is also for the 
P. 0 .. J. 36. While actual comparatin" data is lacking from "Los 
Cai\os", personal inspeetion by the writer has shown both the P. 0. 
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J. 36 and .?13 to 1)(1 snpel'ior to the P. 0. J. 105 in general condition 
in the field. The ·'C'olo~;o·' analysrH of P. 0. J. HG, :113 and 234 
shO'w that the P. 0. J. JOJ has ovrr a point less sngar than the other 
two varieties, while tlw '·L(:s Caiios·' anal?ses shO\Y the P. 0 . .J. 36 
about bYo points in sugar mul oYer five points in purity· alwad of 
the P. 0. J. 10:J. Finall? the Camhala<:hc data Hhow a superior 
purity of some 31/:, points for I'. 0 . .J .. 218 over P. 0 . .J. 105. 

Vlhy, then, is the so-l·al1ec1 ··Egyptian" cmw so mnch more cx-
tensiYely cultivated in Porio Hito than any of the otlwr three Yar-
ieties1 particularly tlw P. 0 . .f. 36 and :213 ! The answer is hard to 
find except upon the grounds that the seed of the fornwr was more 
easily obtainable when interu.;tr,:; was awakened in this clas~ of eaue at 
the time of the outbreak of ~Iosaic on the West Coast and planters 
haYe learned to knm,· this yariety \Yhilc 8eldmu ::;rring tlw others 
herein discussed. 

c\ Worm 01' WARNJNG 

The writer ,Yonld ePrtainl:v udYisp Porto Hlcan p}anters cnlti-
Yating the P. 0 .. J. !O:>, or ··Egyptian-'' cane in 1Iosaic Disease 
sections to at least try out the otlwr three P. 0 . .J. Yarieties dis-
C}1Ssed in this paper under the (·ornlitions of thei1· O\Yn partienlar 
properties and in direct com1wtition "·1th eac-h other, as well as ,Yith 
other Yarieties in the tr·ial ol' ,rhich they might be interested. 'rhe 
data obtained in hoth ArgPnline and Po1·to Hiro would certaiuly 
indicate that they arL· <·nlti,·ating about the poon•st of the prominent 
P. 0. ,J. eanes and if tlwy ,·erify thi<.; indi{·ation in thei1· own fields 
the course to follow "·ill hr plainly seen. The ,·ost of r-ultirntion 
is about the ::;ame f01· tlws_' t•mws whc!thcr one ohtains a large crop 
or a comparatiYe1y small 01w and an extra yield of ten or fifteen 
tons per acre so (•normo:1sly rcdu(•ps tlw ton (•ost of cnltiYation that 
it would seem tliat such trials ,rnuld be well worth while. 

I-Iowever, the writp1· wi~hes to point out mnst 1111N1uiYocally that 
BE IS NOT H:ECOJID!EXDIXO .\KY (H<' 'rTIE'.->E C'.\XE:-; FOR Cl~L'rIVA'l'IOX 

\\fHERE .\N EFF0RT IS BEIXi..i )i.\DE TO C'OX'l'ROL )I()S.\l(', as all figures 
herein given for t1w P. 0 . .J. canes a1·(• for cane JOO J)('J" cent in-
fectccl with .llosaic. \\Thik Jlosai,- docs not serious!,- affect the 
vigor of these partic·ular talWs, thell" i111rodnction into compara-
tively clean areas ,Yonld lie fatal, as the.v would H(TYc as foci of in-
fection for all sunonnding fields. Tlwre are, hmre,·e1-, considerable 
extensions of territory in !he earlier infected sections of: the 
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Island ,rhere p' nnters ha Ye deciclecl to foHow the same policy a:-; . . 
was followed in Argcntinr in solring its :Mosaic Disease prohlem-
i. c., <planting only the tolerant Yc1l'ieties and eliminating the sns-
eeptihle vncs. !Jl :-;ueh clistricts-.\XD IN" SUCH D!t;'fRICTS ONLY-\\'(' 
c·<.111 thoronghly n•ecmmt'ncled a trial of the lesser-k1wwn P. 0. J. 36) 
213 and ,~·!:il u111e1; and if 1 e:-:inlts prOYC' that any or all of the threr, 
under tlip partic11lar conditions of the expel'iment, are superior to 
the P. 0. J. JO:; alt·eady in cnltfration, then it ,rould seem the 
part of \\·isdom m1tl eonmwn sense to gradnall;v repla<:e the P. 0. J. 
105 ,rith tlw hig:lwr ;vielding, sweeter, lrnrdirr and more early matur-
ing Yariety or raritties indicated by suc:h test~. \Ve have seen that 
the 11

• 0. ,]. 86' and :21/J haYr meant million~ of dollars in the 
porkets of the ArgL-'nti11e planters and CPntral O\Yner:;-it is hy 110 
means impcssihlP that thry may ha\'e a 8irnilar signific•;rn,•e J'or 
Porto Rico. 
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APPENDIX A 

THE FIBER CONTENT OF THE P. 0. J. CANES AND ITS 
SIGNIFICANCE 

A frequent objection that is made to the P. 0. J. canes is the 
difficulty of milling them on account of the higher fiber content, as 
compared with the Raycala or Crista/inc, type of cane. On the 
other hand, many persons of experience consider that the higher 
fiber conh~nt of these can0s, instead of being a disadvantage, is a 
very decided point in their favor, taking into consideration the in-
creased rpsistance of the higher fiber-content canes against the at-
tacks of the common moth cane borer, Diafraca saccharo.Ji~, and the 
additional amount of bagasse supplied by these canes for the 
furnaces. 

'l'he following· table gives the fiber contents of the four P. 0. J. 
canes discussed here, in comparison 1rith the Rayada. All bnt the 
analysis of the P. 0. J. 105 which 1n1s made by :i\Ir. Francisco Lo-
pez Dominguez, Chief Chemist of the Insular Experiment Station, 
represent the aYerages of a number of fiber determinations made at 
the 'rucumtln Sugar Experiment Station. 

FIBER CONTEXTS 
Yariety Per cent fiber in canes 

P. 0. J. 36------------------------------------------ 12. 80 
105 _______ ---- ------------------------ -------- 13. 27 
0 13 __________________________________________ 13.00 
934 __________________________________________ 12.20 

Rayada ----------------- _ ---------- ----------- _ _ _ __ _ 10. 60 
AYerage P. 0. J,------------------------------------ 12. 82 

In will be obserYed that all of the Jay.a varieties run nry con-
siderably higher in fiber than the Rayada,, averaging a 21 per cent 
increase. 

BFPECT ON BORER INFES'l'A'l'ION 

'l'he inereased fiber content of these canes, which is particularly 
manifested in additional hardness of the rind and internodes, makes 
penetration into the inner tissues of the cane by the moth borer a 
Yery much more difficult matter than in such canes as Rctycidci, Crista. 
Una or Santa Cruz 1:2 (-i) and, probably more important yet in its 
effect on the composition of the_ juice and in the reduction in 

4G 
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extraction which follo\\·s heaYy borer attack, is the fact that, whereas 
the borer, once its tunnel is started in the softer canes, will perforaie 
several joints, in these harder canes it has been founc1 that, in 
stubble cane parti<.:ularlr, they seldom pass the node immediately 
above thc111 and their attacks, hence, arc in the majority of cases 

FIG. 13-Java 36 (P. O. J,) 

confined to one joint. In Tn<..•um{n1 we found that the average joint 
infestation ,,-ith Diatraea in the natiYe Rayada type of cane was 
41.3 per cent oYer a series of years, ,d1ile that for the P. 0. J. 
canes 36, 213 and 2Sd averaged jnst about 15 per cent. Barber ( 8) 
gives a large number of comparatiYe analyses from the Audubon 
Park EA1)erinH'nt Station showing a great reduction in the manu-
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fa.cturing -value of tanc juiees from SPVC'-rdy attacked canes and 
Van Dine figm·ed ont this loHs in Pprto Ri1·0 nt 670 pounds of sugar 
per aC're. Using Yan DinC' \,; figures as the aYe1·agC' for the Island, 
Jones (1-11) figured out an annual loss to the Porto Rican ::-mgar 
growers at ovpr :-32,700 tons, "·hil'h, ralcnlated at hut $77.50 per ton 1 

1voulcl represent a Yalne of oYer two and onp-half millions of dollars. 
Could we cut this loss dO\rn in the same proportion as the P. 0. J. 
canes are leRs infC'sted "·ith horer than the thicker, softer canes-
OY<:'l' 60 per eent on the averagC'--it \Yell he Rren that the acre-profit 
1,·ould be quit(~ snhstantial. 

EF'FECT ox JIILLI:NG RESUL'l'S 

Despite the nrnnr opinion8 to the contrary which one frequently 
hears ex]lressed. there is no donht that, with ]ll'O)let· adjustment of 
the crusher rolls and the neces~mry ehanges in the feed to meet the 
conditions of cl thinrn.>r cane with decidedly higher fiber content-
which means, of courSl', that a layer of the P. 0. J. cane of the usnal 
depth on the l'Ondnetor ,rill contain more' fiher and, henCE', offer 
more resistance to tlw mills than is indicated hy· the comparison of 
the fiber contents of the P. 0 . .J. canes and the Rayada or Cris-
talina, since the thinner (•aiws fit more closrl)T together and a con-
siderab]y greater ll'cigltt of eane will pass oYer the conductor than 
,Yith the same thickness of layer of the thicker canes-Yery g·ood 
milling results ean be ohtaiiwcl from these eanes, although their 
highrr fiher content does undouhtedly signify a certain amount of 
reduction in the grinding capacity per hour of any properly ad-
justed milling plant and a prohahle small deerc•ase in extraction 
under normal conditions (160). 

In studying this question the writer a 1nunher of years ago, 
making use of the very com]llete Mutual Control Reports from JaYa, 
complied the eomparatiYe manufacturing fignreR for hYo sets of 
sugar mills in that progressive island-one lot representing the 
twenty-three plants ,d1ieh for the entire crop of 1912 g-ronnd cane 
with an a\'e1·agC' fiher contrnt of aboYe 13 per cent, eor1·esponcling to 
the content of the P. 0. J. se,,cllings we haw heen discussing, and 
the otllE'r represrnting the ]7 factories which that year ground (.'ane 
awrag'ing less than 11 per cent fiber., which compares quite "·ell 
"·ith our Rayada and Cristalina. 'I'he results found in the Table 
belmY are extremel)r interesting. 
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TABLE XII 

Results Obtained in Java from Factories G1inding Cane of High and Low 
Fiber Content 

------~---\--~ - - ----r<jn-1;;~ -
% suer. e'xtrflct- ,. . 

Fiber in cane No. [~ l>UCr. extract- ed 011 l• 1ber rn I I 
r,·uctorirs. in cane ell on 100 parts cane Suer. ::\Joisture Sncr. 

Bagnsse dn. 

Bellow I l. ........ . 
Above 13 ......... . 

17 
23 

12.')0 11.49 01.., 10 58 ·1.i2 I ·18.-15 1.10 
__ lOO;;cnne juice --· _ ---\---',~ 

12.25 11.06 uo:8 13:61 ·l.:W I H.DD 1.1 

-----~-----~-
'l'here was little difference, then, between the results obtained by 

the two groups, the most important one from the calorific stand-
point being that the bagasse from the high-fibered cane had 31/2 points 
less humidity than that from the mills grinding canes of low-fiber 
content. 'l'he average per cent sucrose in cane was slightly better in 
the group of centrals grinding low-fiber cane and they obtained 
one point better extraction than the mills grinding cane of high-fiber 
content, losing, also, slightly less fiber in the bagassc. 

This table seems to make further discussion of the milling of the 
P. 0. J. canes unnecessary as mechanical practices, unlike agri-
cultural ones, can be pretty well applied in any country and there 
is no satisfactory reason why milling results achieved with these 
canes in Java should not be cluplicatecl in the very well equipped 
centrals of "The Isle of Enchantment". 
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TECHNICAL DESCRIPTIONS OF THE P. 0. J. CANES 

V el'y shortly after the recognition of the fertility of eane seed 
1n 1888-89 by Harrison and Bovell in Barbados and Soltvedel in 
Java, working completely independently, extensive breeding of va-
rieties was commenced by Kobus and Wakker at the Oost Java 
Proefstation, the Indian cane ('l1111111ec (one of the Ukh class) being 
emplo,-ed as the male pal'ent and the Black Ohc1·ib6n and St,·ipecl 
I'reanger ( our M oracle, and 1-iayada) as the female. 'l'his combi-
nation wai,: used with the ohject of obtaining a ' 1 hybrid u ·with the 
[)creh-resistant qualities of Ultu11nec and the very desirable cultural 
tlnd manufacturing eharactC'1·isties of the female parents, then in 
,common cultivation in Java. All of the fonr canes which we have 
·veen discussing belong to this serips and partake- oE the eharacter-
i:Jtics of: the majority of tlw varietieH produced by these crosses, i. e., 
they all have narrow leaves. long thin joints, extt·emelr hard rind and 
a modified crni.ral fistula. The following short descriptio11s are based 
on those of .Jl'swiet (138-9) and l<'mrcett (109). The colors men-
tioned therein refer onl;~: to the mature cane and the male parent 
is given first in each case in reforring to the parent canes. 

P. 0 . .J. 3H. Ohwznee ... Y Striped Preangl'r.-Stalk light-green 
yello,r, overlaid with rosp, later wi.th rose splashes. Numerous rind 
fissures Yisihlc ns rose-colored stripes, no gl'owth fissures. \,Yax 
layers distinct in younger jointH, later remaining as hlack patches. 
Joints ve1y zig·zag, cylindrieal roneave on Pye side, convex on op-
posite, r5 mnlt 1 ~nches. Pith dense, coarse, "·ith small f18tula. Rind 
very thick and ha1·d. Grmrth ring ver;' "·ide, horizontal, hnlging 
slightly ahove e;ve, often with a rose-colored border. Root ring in-
Yerted cone or cylinder, 2-3 rows of roots, dark yellow, often ringed 
pur111e. No eye channel. Eyes broad, almost elliptical 1 compressed, 
upper part "·ide, lying close to the stalk. Germinating point neal'ly 
central, nervature almost radial. Group hairs ] , 21 3, 4, 7, 8, 10, 
12, 14, 18, 19, 21 constant; 5, 6, 11, 22, 25, val'iable. Leaf sheath 12 
to 13 inches long, with small, inconspicuous ridge. Innel" auricle 
always and outer sometimes present. Ligule broad, bow-shaped 
OYer eye. Leaf dark gt·een, :3.9-4.1 c•ms. ,Yidr, leaf eallns olivr green, 

50 
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·with yellow margin. Group hai1·:,, ;")1, ;)2, ~:1, !34, ;)7, G8, GO, 61, 64, 
66, 70, 71. 

I'. 0. J. 10:i. ('/111mu1· X Hlack ('lw1·ib1,11.-0ld stalks 1·ose-
colored under wax layc.•r1 the l'olor IJping diffusNl and dispm;ed in 
indistinct fllw line8 m·er brown lH:lRP. Dtw to the thick ·wax coating 
this colo1· appean; to hr a clra1· ·µ:re,v or almo~t Yiol(•t1 the character-

FIG. 14-.Java 105 (P, 0 . .J.) 

istic.· <:olor of this \'al'il~ty. Pl'llino;-;t~ rillg notahlt~ fol' it8 entire lack 
of red <'Olor and fo1· its slight com;trndion. ,Joints somewhat zig-
zag, long\ tlw ,vo1111~Pr ones ('rli11drical: in the older ones the eye 
side is straight and the opposite side slightl~· eonn•x: 1 the Jower 
joints being sonwwhat inn•rsely conical. Pith clrnsc, with thick 
fibers. Rind hai·d, hut not so thick as in the !'. 0 .. f. 36. Growth 
ring with fnnclame11tal <·olor of joints, :-;ometirnes slightly constl·icted, 
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lm.t neYer swollPn. Root ring :..;omewhat narrower at the top in the 
upper joints and eonYex and swolk•n in the lower ones; rudimentarr 
roots almost Bame color as tlH~ hase on which they appear, this being 
of a dark red color in the middle joints. The color of this zone is 
at times rather rosy and he(·omes darker upon C'Xposure to light; 
also coYered ,rith wax: rndirnentarr roots tC'nuous and persistent. 
Well dewloped e,·es broad, elliptical and ,•ompaet, upper part 
widely alate and slightly pointed, the anglP of the g0rminating point 
obtuse and the edges of the "wings" slightl,· dentate. The eyes 
jtrnt exposed to the sun are purp1i:,;h to·ward the germinating point, 
which is found at the uppe1· center of the ey,,. ,\t first the buds 
are flattened, later heroming c·onYex. The interior edge of the 
'',ying' 1 has some small hairs (±), ,rith groups in the exterior angles 
(26). The ",Ying'' itself is covered with short 1 fine, black or white 
hairs (12), \Yhile the hasal helt (1 and 2) of white hail's is always 
present, although the hairs are J'elatiYely sparse. NerYature free 
of pubescence. In the exterior angles of the "wing" coYered with 
short hlaek hairs ( 21). these also being fonnd on the upper part of the 
eye (23), where the,, are mixed with long white hairs ( 10). At 
the base are found at times external groups, (10) which combine 
with group 18. Groups 1, 2, 16, 4 of the external side and 18 
and 19 of the internal are almost alwa;vs present, the others at times 
being lacking. Leaf sheath dark green, pruinose and s1nooth except 
at hase, where there are occasionally found some short hairs (58). 
Leaf scars ohlique. Inner auride lacking, exterior small (5 nun. in 
length) or lacking. Ligule narrow. Ring yellowish or greenish, 
,,.ith :fine ,,.hite or black hairs, which unite with the groups which 
are found on the nerYature and which are not numbered. Leaf 
dark green, long and narrow, basal leaf callus green and covered 
1Yith :fine white pubescence ( 52). 'l'he hairs are longer along the 
edge ( 51) on the upper side. The lower side, besides being 
pubescent (58), is some\\·hat pruiuose. 

P. 0 . .J . .213. Cl11rn11cc X Black ('hcrib611.-Stalk dark purple 
to brown red. Rind fissures in older joints, no grmYth fissures. 
\Vax layer at first plain and thiek, diminishing \Yith age, ,vax 
rh1g sharply defined. Joints slightly zigzag, cylindrical, 'slightJr 
concave on eye side, conYex on opposite, 6 to 9 by three-fourths to 
one inch. Pith smooth, often ,,.ith a :fistula, rind hard. Growth 
ring horizontal, wide, smooth, yellow splashed with red. Root ring 
eylindrieal, more or less concaYe, hroader than stalk, dark hrowni 
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with yellmY margin. Group hair8 ,>1, ;)2, il:3, :)+, ,J7. 58, (50, 61, 64, 
66, 70, 71. 

P. 0. J. 1116. (;t, 111111cc X Black ('hcrib611.-0!cl stalks rose-
colored under wax hl)'PI', the (•olor lH'iug diffm,;ecl and dispoRed in 
indistinct fine lil1P8 OYer brown ha8P. Dne to the thick ·wax coating 
this col01· appear:,.; to he a clear g're,v or ;-ilmo8t Yiol<•t, the eharacter-

FIG. 14-J"ava 105 (P. O. J".) 

istie eolor of this -variety. Prttinos!:' riug notable for its entire lack 
of red eolor mul fol' it:,; slight constrnC'tion. ~Joints somewhat zig-
zag, long, the ,vouugpr OllL'S eylind1·ieal; in the older ones the eye 
side is straight and the opposite :,.;ide :,.;lightly conYex, the lower 
joints Leing sonwwhat inn•1'8L-{y conical. Pith dense, with thick 
fibers. Rind hal'rl, hut not so thick as in the I'. 0 . .J. 36. Growth 
ring ,vith fundan1enta1 c•olo1· of joints, so1J1etin1es slig-htly constl'icted, 
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2 rows of roots. Eye channel almost alwa:n'.i absent, distinguishable 
in older ('ane a8 a flattening. Eye elongated egg-shaped, triangular 
pGint, broad ·wing, Yery flat, germinating point apical, nervature 
converging to top. Hair groups ] , 2, 12, H), 21. and 26 constant, 
10 and 11 variable. Leaf sheath 11 inches long with fissures one-
half inch long. Auricle almost always absent, small and stumpy. 

FIG. 15.-J"ava 213 (P. 0. J".) 
Central Cambalache 

Ligule Yery ,ride and smooth. Leaf 1 ;:2 inch wide, callus yellow-
green, ,raxy. Hair group8 51, ;')2, ,):3, 54, 57, 60, 61 and 62. 

P. 0. J. ,Z.'I /.-Lowler joint8 green tinged with purple, upper 
yellow-green with thin hrmrn striping. ,nix layer thick. Rind 
thinner than in other eane:-. ahoYe deserihcd. Growth ring bronze 
where exposed and pale green or yellow in upper joints. '.r\\·o or 
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FIG. 16.-1. Java 106 (P. O. J.); 2. Java 213 (P. 0. J.); 
3. Java 36 (P. 0. J.\ 
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tl1ree rows of roots. Wax ring narrow and in lower joints thickly 
Covered with wax. Eye channel conspicons in middle joints. Eye 
narrow, semicircular below, upper part making an angle of a little 
less than 90 degrees. Germinating point almost apical, nerves fine 
and numerous. l-Iair groups 1, :3, 12, 21, 23, and 26 constant, 2, 
10, 16, 18 and 19 variable. Inner auricle when present is 1-2 
nuns. long. Outer auricle :3-10 nuns. long, always present. Leaf 
long, 1iarrmY, dark green, callus pale yellowish green. 



APPENDIX C 

AN ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY OF THE P. 0 J, CANES 
Abb1·c1!iatious.-'l'h1·ee journals which nre repeatedly quoted in this list nre abbreviated 

tlierein ns follows: 
Re'\'"isla Industrial y Agricola de Tueum{ui (Argentinu)-Rcv. 1'1ic. 
Mecl<>deelingen Yan hd Proefstation YOOl' de Java•suikerindustrie-Jfcd. 
International Sugar Journal of Lomlon--l. S. J. 

AGEE, H.P. 
(1) 'l'hc Propagation of NmY Cane Varieties from Seed. La. 

Planter; April, 1911. J\fontions, in a detailed review 
of varietal work at the Audubon Park Expt. Sta., 
importation of POJ 234 into Louisiana from 'l1ucumft.n1 

(Argentina) Sugar Exp. Sta., but lack of later mention 
in La. Repts. would indicate that it was never exten-
sively tried out there. 

(2) Resistance to Disease and Adverse .Agricultural Condi-
tions by Hardy Sugar Cane Types. Rcpt. of Com-
mittee in Charge of Expt. Sta. to Hawaiian Sugar 
Planters' Assn., Sept. 7, 1923. Recent collapse of 
standard sugar-cane varieties in Porto Rico through 
attacks of :i\Josaic and root diseases have brought this 
subject into much prominence. Earle's list of var. 
1norc or less immune to root diseases, in which he 
singles out POJ 3G, 105 and 234 as immune, is referred 
to. Reference is also made to the rehabilitation of 
the Argentine sugar industry by the introduction and 
,•xtension of POJ 3G and 213 and to the introduction 
of POJ 3G into Formosa & J. 105 into Egypt with 
striking results. 

(3) Resistant Cane Varieties. Rcpt. to Haw. Sug. Plant. 
Assn., 24. i\fentions introduction into Hawaii from 
JaYa of apparently clean seed of POJ 36, 21B & 234, 
im.;pirecl by striking results fron1 these canes in Arg-en-
tina, Porto Rico & Formosa. 

ANDINO,. A. l\I. DE, r CoL6N, EDUARDO 
(4) Cane Varieties in Northern Porto Rieo. J\Iem. of the 

Assn. of Sng. 'reehnologists of P. R., I, 1; pp. 1-4; 
17th June, 1922. An interesting little review of results 
with some canes at Central Plazuela. 

ARANGO, RODOLFO 
( 5) La Enfermcdacl de las '' Rayas A1narillas'' o '' iVIosaico'' 

en la Calla de Aztlcar. La llacienda, pp. 106-9, Ene. 1 

1921. Quotes some figures, probably erroneously, from 
Rev. Tue. on yields of Ube, compared with POJ eancs. 

56 
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.AVILA, -JULIO P. 
( 6) La Cana Azfrcar en las Indias Occidentales. 'rucuman, 

Argta.; 1923; pp. 1-98. Historical. 

BARBER, C. A. 
(7) Cane-Breeding in Hawaii. I. S. J., XXVI, pp. 245-9; 

l\Ia~·, 1924. Review of recent work in Hawaii. "Cane 
varieties and seedlings raised in l\iauritius, Barbados, 
Java, Demerara and other countries, have been spread 
all over the world and have in many cases given a 
fresh impetus to the sugar industry but we nowhere 
meet with forms of such wide distribution as the old 
Bourbon., which presumably was not a seedling.'' 

BARBER, 'r. c. 
(8) Damage to Sugar Cane in Louisiana by the Sugar-Cane 

.Borer. U. S. Bur. Entomology, Circ. 139, p. 12; 1911. 
Gives numerous analyses of infested and borer-free 
cane at Audubon Park Experiment Sta. and shows in 
every case heavy deterioration to manufacturing value 
of juices due to borer attack and inversion and disease 
following thereafter. 

{9) Trabajos Proyectados con Insectos de la Cana. Rev. Tue., 
III, pp. 95-102; agosto, 1912. "In the main and sub-
stations a number of foreign varieties of sugar cane 
are now being tried out . . . . These will be carefully 
observed . . . with the object of determining if the 
damage caused by insects varies with distinct varieties 
and different climatic conditions." 

{10) 'I'rabajo de las Subestaciones para 1912-13. Rev. 'l'uc., 
III, pp. 142-5; Sept., 1912. Outlines varietal expts. 
in substations. 

BENNETT, A. G. 
(11) Informc de Subestaciones para cl Ano 1914. Rev. 'l'uc., 

V, pp. 202-19; Oct., 1914. In J\Ionte Bello POJ 3/j 
yielded 35 tons cane per liect., 213 gave 55112 and 234 
yielded 23% tons in comparison with 15 tons for tlrn 
Ifa.yacla. In San Pablo the yields per hectare were, 
for the POJ 36, 59 tons, and for the 213, 65% tons, 
in comparison ,rith the ver?· good yield of 39 tons for 
the Rayacla. In this expt. POJ 234 lead all other 
varieties (14 in 1nunber) in sugar content of juice 
-19.42%-the Rayacfo showing 16.37%. POJ 105 
yielded 50 tons cane per !1ect., with 16.37% sucrose 
in juice and a purit,· of 81. In Aguilares POJ 36 
lead the 7 varieties tried with 90 tons cane and 7 
tons sugar per hect. In Lujan POJ 213 lead with 83 
tons cane and 61h tons sugar, an exceptional yield for 
that dry 8el"tio11. 
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BLOUIN, R. E. 
(12) Variedades de Cana. ReY. 'l'uc., II, pp. 73-115; 1911. 

Gives results from first crop of POJ and some 200 
other Yarieties harvested in the 1.'ucumin1 Sugar Expt. 
Sta. Lists POJ 36, 213 and 234 amongst the 20 Yarie-
ties so far giving superior results to those obtained 
with the staple cane of the country, the Rayacla. 

(13) Estuclio cle ~neYas Canas. ReY. 'l'uc., II, pp. 21-±-7; 
1911. Letter to l\Ir. Carlos R. Hamakers, ,d10 had of-
fered to secure large quantities of the POJ canes for 
1.'ncw,ndn 011 a visit to .Java, advising· against an.'~ such 
vd10lesale and expe1rniYe importation on the basis of 
such short experience in the 'l'ncum{u1 Sugar Bxpt. Sta. 
with these canes. 

(14) Informc sabre las 'l'rabajos Efectuados en la l~staci6n 
Agricola durante 1912-1913. Rev. 'l'nc., III, pp. 417-
506 ; 1913. Includes rCl'balim acl lit cratfoi Rosenfeld 's 
"Diez de las Canas ~Iits Prometedoras" ( 166) and 
Barber's "'l'rabajo de las Subestaciones" (10). 

(15) Una Comparaci6n de los Resultados de las Ensayos con 
las Caiias de .Java con los de las Callas ''Kavangire", 
"Zwinga'' y ~Iorada :,~ Rayada del Pais. Rev. Tue., 
IV., pp. l4cl-50; Sept., 191:3. Interesting comparison 
of three years results with these yarieties. Classifring 
results a8 second ratoons, POJ :21/3 and 234 stood at 
head of list as regards percentage sucrose in juice, 
Zwingci and JCawngirc (Uba) lead l'OJ ,213 and 3G 
in yield of eane per acre and Z winga surpm;sed POJ 
213 in total sugar produced per acre. In fiber content 
Uba lead all varieties with 13.1 % and also showed most 
rapid inversion after cutting- dropped from 83.4% 
purity to 2ii.±5f in 12 days. 

(16) Varicdades de Cana. Rev. 'l'uc., IV, pp. 192-200; Oct., 
1913. GiYes result·s of crop of second ratoons, as well 
as first ratoons, of POJ and some 200 other cane Yarie-
ties. POJ 21/3, 36' and 234 stood out 1w01ninentl;v in 
order given. 

BLOUIN, R.. E., & ROSENFELD, ARTHUR I-I. 
(17) i\Iemoria sabre las 'l'raha.ios y Progresos de la Estacion 

Exptl. Rev. Tue., I, 11, pp. 1-47; Abr., 1911. '' Some 
of these varieties give consideralJle promise, especially 
some of the Java seedlings. '' 

(18) I elem. IT, pp. 423-85; 1912. Contains short discussion 
of work "·ith varieties for two years. 

(19) Informe sabre los 'l'rabajos Efectuados en la Estacion 
Exptl. Agricola durante 1913-14. Rev. 'l'uc., IV, pp. 
369-481, 1914. VeT,' complete report on Sta. work to 
date, including list of all articles on Yarieties published 
in Rev. 'l'uc. from the first no. in June, 1910. These 
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are 10 in 11u111ber, by Blouin, Zerban, Rosenfeld and 
Hall. POJ 36, 213 & 234 show up striking!? ,Yell in 
this rept. in the central station as \Yell as in the sub-
stations. 

BR.\.NDES, E. \V. 
(20) 'l'he )Iosaic Disease of Sugar Cane and Other Grasses. 

F. S. D. A. Bull. 829, pp. 1-26; Oct., 1919. Discusses 
resistance of Java varieties. ;\[entions POJ 36 as 56. 

CALVINO, EVA I\l:.Yi\IELI DE 
(21) Estudios Anat6micos y Fisiol6gicos sohre la Oafia de 

Azllcar en Cuba. Est'n. Exptl. Agron6rnica cle Cuba, 
Bol. 46, p. 5; Ahr., 10] 2. 10 l'he Java cane industry 
subsists only as a result of the new seedlings obtained 
and selected h;p its experiment stations. 'l'he same is 
the case in the British Vi{ est Indies, in Demerara, in 
Argentine Republic, etc." 

Caoss, W. 
(22) 

(23) 

(24) 

(25) 

E. 
El Oontenido de Fibra v el Prohlema de Oomlmstihlcs. 

Rev. 'l'nc., Y, pp. 197:_3; Oct., 1914. In a most in-
teresting little note giYes fiber content in Tucuman of 
Yarious POJ and other canes and conclnclcR that high 
fiber content of the former ,,.ill help to reduce wood 
consnmpt'ion in the furnaces of the centrals. "rrhe 
new varieties ·which have given the n1ost promise in 
the Experiment Station as regards tonnage and sugar 
content have comparatively high fiber c·ontents, being 
equal in this respect to the very best varieties ,,.hich 
are today· being ·widely cultivated in J a Ya and Ila ,n1ii. '' 

Algunos Resultaclos de la Tntroducci6n de Yariedades 
Extranjeras. Rev. Tue., Y, pp. 271-3; Xov., 1914. 
Short reYiC\Y of work of producing and introducing 
ne\\· sugar-canes varieties in variorn, countries, partic-
ularly of the work of Kobus, the producer of: the POJ 
canes, and the extension of these varietieR to other 
countries. 

La Cosecha de las :--:uevas Variedades de Cafia. Estaci6n 
Exptl. Agr. de Tucum{m (Argentina), Circ. 2, p. 2: 
Feb. 1916. Calls attention to rapid inwrsion of POJ 
canes after cutting ancl ach·ises their very prompt deliv-
erv to factor.-

l\fen~oria cie la· Estn. Exptl. Agricola correspondiente al 
Afio 1915. Rev. 'l'nc., YI. pp. 463-89; Ahr., 1916. 
Rept. as Aeling Dir. in absence of Director Rosenfeld. 
In regard to varieties says, '' A cmnplete rcpt. on this 
work ,ms compiled by the Director, Mr. A. H. Rosen-
feld, and published in a special no. of the Rc1•isfo ... 
As a result of five years of study of the Java canes the 
cmiclnsion was reached that the POJ 36 is the best 
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Yariety fron1 every standpoint and the cane destined 
to replace the native ( R ayada) in the province. The 
next cane recommended was the POJ 213, third choice 
going to the POJ 234." 

(26) Un Progreso Epocal en 'l'ucmn{m. Rev. 'l'nc., VI, pp. 
502-5; Abr., 1916. Considers that successful work of 
Tuc1un£in Sugar Expt. Sta. with Yarieties, especially 
the results from and rapid extension of POJ 36 and 
213, places Tueumfrn, in spite of its rather unfavorable 
climate and subtropical conditions, in a position where 
its yields of cane and sugar per acre can c01npare 
favorably with the averages in countries 1nnch 1nore 
favorably loeat'ecl for cane grmving. 

(27) Renuncia de! Snor. Arturo H. Rosenfeld. Rev. Tue., VII, 
pp. 91--4; Agst., 1916. "The Station's field experi-
ments were under the direct personal charge of i\Ir. 
Rosenfeld for many years and he is responsible for 
the prolific experimentation with the Java seedling 
canes, which ,rnre carefully and exactly studied from 
every angle before being definitely recommended to 
the planters of the province . . . It was logical that, 
as he was the person who had had the most experience 
with these Java canes and who best understood the 
most effective and cheapest methods of planting and 
cultivating them, he should be the technologist callecl 
to scientifically direct the large-scale renovation with 
these seedlings.'' 

(28) El Empleo de! Despunte para Plantar. Rev. Tue., VII, 
pp. 134--8; Sept., 1916. Gives results of two series of 
expts. made by Rosenfeld and records starting of a 
new series along the same line with POJ canes. 

(29) Repartici6n de Canas de Java y Cana Forrajera. Rev. 
Tue., VII, pp. 153-9; Sept., 1916. "'l'he remarkable 
results from the Java canes which have been under 
the studv of this institution for seven vears and have 
been strongly and definite!~- recommended by the Sta-
tion .... have hacl as a result the planting on a truly 
enormous scale of said varieties all over the province.'' 

(30) Programa de las Experiencias Agricolas a Realizarse desde 
Agosto, 1916, hasta Agosto, 1917. Rev. 'rue., VII, pp. 
265-72; Die., 1916. Well-laid-out plan of agricultural 
work for year, with plan of experimental fields includ-
ing "the careful study of the Java and forage canes 

.. as regards their characters of growth ancl resistance to 
drought and disease.'' 

(31) Noticias de la Estacion. Rev. Tue., VII, pp. 292-3; Die., 
1916. Reports that Station is continuing importation 
of promising varieties of cane from all parts of the 
world. It is thought that results even more successful 
than those obtained with the Java canes should result 
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(32) 

(33) 

(34) 

(35) 

(36) 

from the L'Ontinnal trying out of new varieties in care-
fully planned experiments.'' 

Variedades de Calla en la Estm•i6n Experimental. Rev. 
'l'ne., VII, pp. :311.-25; Ene., 1D17. ·' In the November, 
1915, edition of the RcY. Tue. (III-6) 1Ir. A. H. Ros-
enfeld published a detailed study of the result's ob-
rained during five )·ears of experimentation ,rith for-
eign Yarietie8 of sugar cane. 'l'he object of this pub-
li<:ation is to hring up to date the data published on 
that o,·casion hy :\fr. Rosenfeld hy adding the figures 
oht'aincd from the crop of lD16." 

:.\Iemoria de la E:;;taci6n Experimental .Agricola corres-
pondicnte al Afio 1916. HeY. Tue., VII, pp. 357-89; 
Feb .. 1917. "Las C'aiias clc Jaua.-'l'he success of the 
expei·imental \York realized at the Station \Yith these 
can<.'s and the re:-:;nlts of five years of careful study im-
pelled ns to definitely l'ecommend them in Nonmher, 
1~15. ..-\s is "·ell know, they are now replacing the 
creole canes in H manner almo8t without precedent in 
the histol',- of the wol'ld's sugar industry . . . . 'I'he 
Experiment Station can 110,r guarantee the success of 
the ne"· Yal'ieties and of the inclustl'y depending npon 
them.'' 

.A]gunas notas sohre la Plantaci6n de la Calla de .Java. 
ReY. 'l'uc., YII, pp. ;390-:3; Feb., 1917. Cane for plant-
ing purposes should be as fresh as possible. particularly 
seed of PO.J 3G, :213 and :J.:J.J, which deteriorate very 
rapidl:',· not only from manufacturing standpoint but 
in germinating pmrer, after cutting. Irrigation should 
be giYen immediately after planting where possible, 
above all if emw is somewhat dry ,rhen planted, and 
the cane planted deep after good soil preparation. 
Cane should also he coYered as soon as possible after 
planting. In case of being forced to plant somewhat 
dry cane it would he highlJ· adriimble to increase 
amount of Beed emplo)·ed per acre. 

La Selecci6n de Calla de Az(1car en la Cosecha. Rev. 
'l'uc., pp. :39±-8, Jceh., 1917. With adYcnt of POJ 
eanes in 'run1111{111 proYince new factors are introduced 
int'o cropping routine and author recommends system 
of sampling ('<lllC iields to detrrmine maturity before 
harYesting- rac:h one. these analyses to commence several 
week:,, before crop. "The advantages of snch a system 
of Ntndy of eane maturity are 1nany. It places the 
crop upon a perfeetly rational basis, aYoids the harvest-
ing of clistinC'tly unripe canr and assures the grind-
ing at he proper time of the most mature fields.'' 

La I11specci6n cle Plantas Importadas. Rev. rruc., VII, 
pp. 405-16; )for .. 1017. Letter from Director of the 
'l'ucumim Expt. Sta. to the President of the Board of 
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same calling attention to necessitr of a plant-quaran-
tine law for the proYince. Discusses the replacement 
of Rayacla cane by the l'OJ varieties and states that 
some carelessly imported disease or insect 1night pos-
sibly lead to a decline in the value of the latter canes. 
Lists dangerous diseases and insects susceptible of easY 
introduction. In compliance with this indication Go,;-
ernor Padilla decreed a plant-quarantine law on the 
30th of :i\Iarch, 1917. 

(37) Ensayos CooperatiYos. ReY 'l'nc., VII, pp. 435-42; i\Iar., 
1917. Outlines a series of ten proposed cooperatiYe 
expts., for the basis of which, in the case of sugar 
cane expts., the POt! 36 and 213 are mainly· recom-
mended. Expts. include liming, trash burning, early 
c:utting, use of stubble shaver, varieties, fertilization) 
amt. seed most advisable for use, spacing and rotation 
of crops. 

(38) Plantaci6n de Cana. Rev. 'l'uc., VII, pp. 446-7; l\far., 
1917. Expts. with Jaya canes indicate that the,-
should be pltd. as soon as possible after cutting-, in 
furrows recent!~· opened, irrigating, where possible, 
sl10rtly .after pltg'. No advantage to be gained by 
stripping- the seed before pltg-. 

( 39) Lista de las Variedades de Cana que sc Han Ensa;vado 
en la Estaci6n Experimental Agricola. Rev. rruc., 
VII, pp. 451-69; J 917. As inquiries are frequentl,-
received as to ,Yhether this or that varietv has eYer 
been tried at Expt. Sta. it has seemed aclvisable to 
publish in one article a complete list of all varieties 
tried at Sta., with brief observations as to results ob-
tained "'ith each. Discusses POJ 3G, 213 & 234 under 
one heading, observing: '' 'rhese can-es have now come 
to be the basis of the Tucuman sugar industry, the 
Creole caneH having notably degenerat'ecl.'' 

( 40) Noticias de la Estacion. Rev. 'l'ue., VIII, pp. 30-3; 
1917. i\Ientions efforts being- made b,- the 'l'ucumim 
Sta. to obtain flowers of the POJ canes under the 
more tropical conditions of the northern provinces of 
the Argentine in order to breed 1:rucnm[m seedlings 
fron1 same. 

( 41) Pp. 78-80: 1917. Describes in-ig-at"ion expts. with poj 
canes at rrucn1nii.n Sugar Expt. Sta., e1nploying stand-
ards worked out in Hmvaii as to quantity of "·ater 
required. 

( 42) Ca:iia8 P rometedoras en la Estaei6n Bxperimental. Rev. 
'l'uc., VIII, pp. 101-6; 1917. Results from some of 
the more recently imported eanes, as well a8 from a 
1u1mber of those under trial for several years. A1nongst 
the former figure POJ 105 (discussed as Egyptian 
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.timber), L 51 I, Bll .10/1:!, Yon Tan /:!an (possibly 
our Java U nkno1cn) & D 1135. 

(43) Resultaclos de Cana Soca del Quinto Aiio en la Estn. 
Experimental. Rev. 'fuc., VIII, pp. 106-7; 1917. 
Interesting figure8 from original plntg. of the POJ 
canes at the 'l'ucnmfm Sta. As fifth ratoons POJ 213 
yielded 87 tons of cane and almost 10 tons sugar per 
beet. POJ 234 gave +71h tons cane and nearly 5 tons 
sugar and POJ 36 sho,red yields of +5 tons cane and 
+ tons sugar. 

( 44) rrratamiento de la Calla Daiiada por la8 I-Ielad:rn. Est. 
Expt. Ag. de rrucumitn (Argentina), Circ. 7; Jnlr, 
1918. Discussion of e:ffcct of different degrees of cold 
on standing cane, particularly on the POJ varieties, 
considering, also, methods of avoiding or reducing 
frost damage and the handling of cleterioJ'ated canes 
at the factor,·. 

(45) 'l'ratamiento de la Cana Helacla-Xotas Adicionales I & 
IL ReY. 'l'uc., VIII, pp. 270-7; 1918. Fmther con-
sideratiom; on this subject, particularly as regards 
procedure in factory. advisability of alcohol distilla-
tion of dPteriorated juices, use of frozen cane as for-
age, etc. · 

( +G) La Cana Java 228. ReY. 'l'nc., YII, pp. 279-82; 1818. 
After Fawcett 's definite decision that the two POJ 
canes cultivated in Tucnm£tn as 13.9 & 228 were both 
POJ 228, the POJ 13.9 having proven a very inferior 
variety in trials at the Expt. Sta., author publishes 
results of Rosenfeld 's preYious expts. with the POJ 
228 in comparison with 36, 213 & 234. "It has proven 
to be an excellent variety which gins good yields of 
cane and sugar per hectare. It is some"·hat late in 
n1a tnring. ' ' 

( 47) Estudios Relacionados eon la Experimeutaci6n con la 
Cafia de Az(1car. Universidad de Tucuman, Depto. 
de Investigaciones Agricolas, No. 5, pp. 1-109; 191.8. 
A 8eries of six lectures given agricultural students. 
'' ..After five years of variety work the recommendations 
of l'he Station have been limited to four varieties 
"·hich appear advisable for the manufacture of sugar 
(POJ 36', 213, 228 & 234)." 

(+8) Informe Annal del Ano 1917. Rev. Tue., IX-1, pp. 1-31; 
1918. '"l'he replacement of the Creole cane b,· the 
Java seedlings, definitely recommended hy the Experi-
1nent Station in 1915, can now be said to have been· 
conduded. In fact the crop of 1918 will consist 
largely (111ore than D0o/c) of .Java canes.'' 

{49) Ensayos sobre Plantaci6n cle Canas Jaya ,' Criolla. Rev. 
Tue., IX, pp. +8-50; 1918. Results of two very 
interesting experiments to test effects on POJ 36 and 
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on Rayada of plautg. seed immediately after cutting· 
and of leaYing it for up to 9 days before planting (in 
r.rncun1[111 this system of amortiguar seed was once very 
common). The l'OJ 36 from old seed gaw less than 
half the eane and sugar per acre produced by the 
fresh seed, whereas the Rayada. -results sho,red no 
detrimental effects frmn allo·wing the seed to drr out 
for the 1naximurn. 

(50) Ensayos sobre Metoclos de lmpedir la Deseompo.siei6n de 
la Cana Helada. ReY. 'l'ne., IX, pp. 51-G: 1918. 
\Vindrmring experiments under 'rue. conditions turned 
out quite co11trar~~ to results obtained in Louisiana· 
practiee, the ,rindrmn:'d eane inverting more rapidly 
in rrucuman than frozen c.-ane left standing. J'OJ 36,. 
.213 & 231 used in these exph;. 

(51) Ensayos con Abonos para la Cana de Ar.(1ear. ReY. Tue., 
IX, pp. 72-85; mm. ReYiews Roscnfehl 's extensive 
series of fertilizer inYestigations ,yith natiYe canes 
(Rayacln) and brings up results to date. Giws results 
of new series started with POJ 36 & ,21.'J, in which 
potash and phosphoric acid again failed to show. any 
appreciable effect on ,·ield or analyses. while the in-
creased yield fro111 the use of nitrogenous fertilizers 
would hardly pay cost of these and application of same. 
Results from liming also prOYC'cl ncgatiYe. 

(52) El Problema de la Cana Helada. HeY. 'l'uc .. IX, pp. 
102-9; 1918. During crop of 1918 'l'ucnman suffered 
most severe frosts of her history, the Rayacla showing 
mueh more seYere effect'8 than did the POJ 3{i, ;213 & 
231 1 which proved notably rcs'istant- 1 '~Inch n1ort~ 
resistant than one could haYe C'Xpected from any cane. 
'l'his resistance i:,; of the gl'eatest Yalue for the Prov-
ince.'' 

(53) Experimentos sabre cl Desho_je de la Cana. Re,·. Tue., 
IX, pp. 110-1-l; 1918. ReYiews work done along line 
of disproYing any value from stripping standing cane 
in }Ia-waii and Porto Rico and giYes results of an 
cxhanstiw series of stripping· tests in the Tnc. Agr. 
Expt. Sta. ,Yith POJ .36, '!13, '!;!8 and 2.34, which also 
failed to show any gaiii in tonnage frmn this very 
expensive process. 

(54) "Las Cafias de Java" en .Java. ReY. Tnc .. IX. pp. 
152-8; 1919. Stud,· of culture of POJ 36, :213, 228 
and ,234 in .Java. ·with tables showing acreage of each 
of theRe varieties cultiYated on the various .Java 
plantations. 111 very few centrals are any of these· 
canes pltd. on a ver~~ large scale, POJ 36 & 213 oecup:v-
ing a maximum of 10% each of the cane area of 8 
plantations and only one plantation cultiYating POJ 
23-1 ( about 20 acres all told). 
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(55) 

(56) 

(57) 

(58) 

(59) 

(60) 

(61) 

(62) 

(63) 

Las Callas Tucumanas e11 la Cosecha de 1919. Rev 
'l'uc., IX, pp. 161-7; 1919. First published results 
fro1n Tncnnu1n seedling canes. "All these thirt:v are 
less fibrom; than the .Java cane:-; now cultiYated in the 
Province. Thel· are also thicker than the latter.'' 

Los E1u.a;-.·os con· Abonm; pnra la Calla de Azl1car. Rev~ 
Tue., IX, pp. 170-8; 1919. Fertilizer expts. and 
results with POJ 36 and ;213 in both limed and un-
]imed soih;. Stable manure gave no positfre re~mlts1 

nor did sulphate of ammonia show any c:onsistent 
gains, hut both variet'ies responded readily to green 
fertilization and crop rotn. 

Importante ExportaciOn de Cafia de ..:1-zf1car. Rev. 'l1nc., 
IX, pp. 178-82; 1910. ;\fentions sending of POJ 36, 
'?13, '?.28 & .?34 and Ubn from 'l'uc. Ag·r. Expt. Sta. to 
Porto Rico in 1915 and later sending of JO tons Ube,. 

La Desfibradora "Searb 0·". ReY. 'rue. IX, pp. 182-4; 
19Hl. Correspondence with Prof. I-I. P. Agee, Director 
of the Sugar Plant'ers' Expt. Sta. in I1awaii, et a.l . .!.n 
regard to probable usefulness of a shredder on the lines 
of the "Searby", so much used in IIawaii, £or easier 
handling at t'he mills of high-fiber content canes like 
POJ 36. 

"Las Callas de JaYa" en 
Tue., IX, p. 184; 1910. 
per Ilect. '' erroneously 
(54). 

JaYa-Una Correcci611. Rev. 
Correcting column '' Ks. Cane 
puhlishecl in original article 

El Deterioro de las Caiias Cortachls. Estn. Exptl. · Agric. 
de 'l'nc., Circ. 7, pp. 1-3; 1919. "It is a well known 
fact that the Java canes commonly cultivated in the 
Prov. _undergo a very notable deterioration after being 
cut if they are not ver;v promptly ground.'' 

Informe Annal de! Aiio 1918. Rev. 'I'uc., X, pp. 1-30; 
1919. "'l'he Java canes are employed as the basis of 
the field "·ork of the Station ( especially the POJ 36 
& 213), having' been long since definitely recommended 
h,- the Station and being now the basic canes of the 
provincial sugar indsty. n 

El Problcma de la Caiia no :.lfolida. Re,·. 'l'nc., X, pp. 
42-5; 1919. Discusses expts. made b,· Hall and Ros-
enfeld in leaving POJ 36, 213 & 234 without harvest-
ing for hro yrs. with good results and no deterioration 
and gives favorable results of further expts. along this 
line. "'l'he stools of the ca1"ia. dejacl" had not suf-
fered any damage whatsoenr despite the Ieng-th of 
time it stood before crop." 

Recientes Resultados con Algunas Variedades de Cana. 
ReY. 'l'uc., X, pp. 74-9; 1919. "A variety which has 
attraeted considerable attention in the Province is the 
POJ 105, first introduced under the name of 'Egyp-
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(64) 

(65) 

(66) 

(67) 

(68) 

(69) 

tian Amber.' Results ohtainecl and observations car-
ried ont indicate that this cane, although quite a prom-
ising variety, cannot in any way c01npare with the 
POJ 36 and 213. Generally it gives smaller agri-
cultural yields than the latter, it is more susceptible 
to disease auri is not of such early maturity as was 
at first thought." 

Distancia a qne Debe Plantarse la Calla de Az(1car. Rev. 
'l'uc., X, pp. 87-100; 1919. '"rhe practical conclusion 
arrived at from these results, is, therefore, that POJ 
36 & 213 should be planted with the minimum distance 
between the rows that will permit of implement cul-
tivation. We have found that a distance of 6 ft. al-
lows of easy cultivation with 1nachinery.'' 

La Necesiclad de la Rotaci6n de Cnltivos. Rev. 'l'nc., X, 
pp. 115-24; 1919-20. "The Java canes, ewn more 
than the Creole ones, should be rotated, since they 
produce twice the tonnage given b,- the indigenous 
Yarieties." 

El '.Pratamiento ·c1e la Calla Dafiacla por las IIeladas. 
ReY. 'l'nc., X, pp. 143-53; 1920. Finds that POJ 
36, 213 & 234 are much more resistant to the effects 
of frost than 10.5. 

La Calla J aYa en rrucnmfn1. Revista .Azucarera de Bue-· 
nos .Aires, XVIII, pp. 207-9; July, 1920. Interesting 
stud,· of •rncurn,\n's 1919 crop, devoted largely to t:he 
substitution of the Rayacl<i cane with the POJ 36 & 
213. 

Rotaci6n de Onltivos para la Caiia de Azllcar. Una 
Parte Esencial de la .Agricultura c1e la Calla de JaYa. 
"Sugar", N. Y., XXII, pp. 683-6; Sept. 1920. ,nl'he 
author desires in this article to call attention to the 
absolute necessity o:f adopting, as one o:f the necessar~· 
modifications in cultural methods brought about by the 
use oi' the JaYa canes, the system of crop rotation. 
Also he maY he allowed to state that the Tucuman 
plante1·s should not object to adopting some such 
srxtern of agriculture, since the agriculturists o:f the 
re1notest ages have always recognized such a system as 
necessa1a;\· and inevitable.'' 

Informe Annal clel Ano 1919. Rev. 'l'uc., XI, pp. 1-44; 
1920. '"l'he past year has been the most notable in 
the histor,- of the Station, since in that period we 
have seen the absolute .iustification of the recommenda-
tions macle lw the Station in 1915 (at that time 
directed hy ilir. Rosenfeld) 111 regard to the substitu-
tion of the Creole cane certain Java varieties. 
Tl1ese reconunendations have now been carried out all 
over de Province. 'l'he splenclirl results obtained in 
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1919 in all parts of the Province constitute the most 
eloquent justification of our recommendations." 

(70) Estudio de la Cana Dejada. Rev. 'l'uc., XI, pp. 85-99; 
1920-21. .Analyses and studies of POJ 36, 213 & 231 
left for two years before harvesting. 1

' It cannot in 
an)· manner be said that chemically or technically the 
eaiia clejacla was not apt for sugar manufacture. On 
the contrar)~, it shmrecl high purity, lmY glucose and 
good adaptability for the factory." 

(71) Un Ejemplo de la Resistencia de las Canas de Java a las 
IIeladas. ReY. 'l'uc., XI, pp. 103-5; 1920-21. Dem-
onstration of the remarkable resistance of these canes 
to frost. 

(72) Distm1cia a que se De1Jc Plantar la Caria de Azl1car. 
Rev. 'l'nc., XI, pp. 118-21;. 1921. Expts. with POJ 
36 & 213. "The selection of the best chstancc between 
the ro\\·s, therefore, must depend upon the factor of 
economy; the distance should be selected which gives 
the cheapest production of eane per ton." 

(73) Las Posibiliclades de las "Canas de Jam" en Luisiana. 
Rev. 'l'nc., XI, pp. 118-21; 1921. Recommends the 
introdnetion of these canes into Louisiana and their 
study under the conditions of that State which are so 
similar in general to those of 'l\1cumcln. 

(74) '!'he Jaya P. 0. J. Canes. La. Planter, LXVI, p. 202; 
1921. Address before the La. Sugar Planters' Assn. in 
New Orleans, advising trial of these canes. '' \Ve 
venture t'o predict suceef;S from the use of the Java 
canes in La." 

(75) Ensayos sobre Uetodos de Plantar Ia Cana-I. ReL 
'l'nc., XII, pp. 65-70; 1921. Gives yields of POJ 36 
planted en chorro and according to Re~·noso system. 

(76) Estudios con Varieda,les de Cana·s Importaclas. Rev. 
Tnc., XII, pp. 72-92; 1921. Interesting data on PO.J 
105 and short bibliography of preYious publications in 
Rev. 'l'uc. on Yarieties. .Also data on BH 10(12) and 
D 1135. '"l'he POJ 105 proves to have some very g·ood 
characters, but is clearly inferior to POJ 36 & ;?13. 
We have not been able to confirm its supposed early 
ripening 1 o.f which 1nnch was said a few years ago." 

(77) Ensayos sabre l\letodos de Plantar Ia Cana-IL ReY. 
'l'nc., XII, pp. 93-8; 1922. Continuation of (75). 

( 78) Ensayos de Cnltivo de Cana con Caupi en · las 'l'rochas. 
ReY. 'l'uc., pp. 99-102; ID22. Cowpeas in middles had 
no effect. 

(79) Ensayos sohrc el Cultivo de la Cana sin Quemar la l\Ia-
loja. ReY. 'l'uc., XII, pp. 103-10; 1922. Expts. with 
POJ 213. "'l'he mm;t correct eonclnsion, as is indi-
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cated by the ·average results from the two expts., is 
that the cane ,d1ich clicl not haYe the trash burned gaw 
the same yield of cane and sugar per hectare as that 
of 1Yhich the trm~h ,Yas hnrnecl. '' 

(80) La Estaci611 Experimental .Agricola de rrucumiln-Su 
ContribueiOn a la Inclustria . .\zucarera de Puerto Rico. 
Rev. Tue., XIII, pp. 207-11; 1923. Gives historr of 
sending of Tlba & POJ 36 from 'l'ucmnfu1 Sug. Expt. 
Sta. to 1Iayagiiez Sta. in 1915 and discusses excellent 
results obtained. 

(81) La Cail.a del Lote Fundaclor de la Estacion Experiment"al. 
Rev. Tue., XIII, pp. 211-1±; 192:3. Gives results 
through l2th-,-r. stubble of original plantation of POJ 
canes at Expt. Sta. '' The varieties POJ 36 & 213 .. . 
maintained their high yields cYen in the last years .. . 
rrhese results demonstrate the long duration of these 
,;arieties, i. e., that they ean be cropped connnerciall;v 
through many years of ratoons. '' 

(82) Observaciones sobre la Situaci6n de la Industria Aznea-
rera en Louisiana. Rev. 'l'nc., XIV, pp. 8-1:J; 192:l. 
Compare~ present situation of Louisiana cane industry 
with situation existing 15 yrs. ago in 'l'ncu111Un, hefore 
the establishment of the Tucumcln Sugar Expt. t',ta. 
an<l the introduction of the POJ canes. Disagrees 
\\ith the Rcpt. of the Comm. on Agr. Progress to the 
effect that recent poor crops in La. are clue to soil 
exhaustion and thinks that, just as in rrucumfo1 with 
the JaYa canes, larger yields were obtained than ever 
before. Lousiana ought to work in the same direction 
by fighting :I\Iosaic DiRease and working with resistant 
or immune Yarieties. 

(83) Experimentos con la Cail.a Criolla. Rev. Tue., XIV, pp. 
16-19; 1923. Discusses replacement of Creole (Ra-
yaclct) eane in Argentine by POJ 36 & 213 and expl"s. 
once 1nore initiated in 1017 to determine if, bv abun-
dant fertilization and best culth·ation, selected ·Rayada 
could be made to c01npete advantageously ,vith the 
POJ varieties. 'l1he expt., as in previous cases, turned 
out negatiwly. 

(8±) El Proeedimiento de Qnemal' la Caiia en Cosecha. Rev. 
'l'uc .. XIV, pp. 20-36; 1923. Discusses expts. to de-
termine the possibility of substituting burning for 
usual stripping of varieti('s "·ith closely adhering leaf-
sheaths like Uba or POJ .21S. 

( 85) Informe so hre Callas '"l1ucu111anas" cle Semillero. RcY. 
Tue., XIV, pp. 37--W; 1923. "Rome of the varieties 
mar prove tolerant to l\Iosaie, in the same manner as 
are the POJ .'/6 & 21S. 
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CROSS, '\V. E., and BELILE, J. A. 
(86) La Deterioraci6n de Canas Cortadas. ·ReY. 'l'uc., V, pp. 

277-90; Die., 1914. An exceptionall~· profound and 
completely original study of this problem. · Com-
menced by Hall and brong·ht to successful conclusion 
by authors. Cane-juice inversion has heen attributed 
to a number of causes by distinct technologists, bnt 
this is perhaps the first time that the theory of enzy-
mic inYersion has been advanced in this connection-
and apparently proven. The question of control of 
inversion has been carefully investigated by the authors 
and important experimental data, the basis of much 
future investigation, was obt·ained. Authors consider 
that same enzymic action that is responsible for rapid 
inversion of Ube, and POJ canes is probably cause of 
rapid and prolific germination of these varieties. 

CROSS, w. E., & FAWCETT, G. L. 
(87) La Enfermedad del "lviosaico" en Espana. ReY. 'l'uc., 

XIV, pp. 80-2; 1923. Interesting correspondence 
with Planidura Carreras, of Barcelona, in regm·cl to 
outbreak of Mosaic in Spanish canefields. In case of 
light or localized infection advise rogueing and estab-
lishment of isolated seed gardens, whereas if infection 
is more or less generalized advise use of Ube, or other 
imnume canes. or such strongly tolerant ·varieties as 
POJ 36 & 213. 

CROSS, w. E. & HARRIS, w. G. 
(88) Deterioration de las Canas de Semillero de Java despues 

de Cortadas. ReY. Tue., VII, pp. 219-50; Kov., 1916. 
An extremely studious and Yaluahle contribution to 
this subject. The authors conclude that (1) POJ 36, 
213 & 23d and Uba stul'er a very rapid deterioration 
upon cutting·, (2) these canes should be gotten to 
factor, within 48 hrs. after harvesting, (3) Uba suf-
fers most rapid inversion of aboYe Yarieties, ( 4) aside 
from loss of sucrose in these canes clue to dela~·ec1 
delinr:v, the loss of weight is an important factor 
and (5) degree of inYersion is largely dependent on 
climatic conditions. 

DEERR. NOEL 
(89) Cane Sugar, publisht by Korman Rodger, London, pp. 

40-1, 1921. GiYes Jeswiet's and Fawcett's descrip-
tions of a number of the POJ canes, together with 
historr of their production. 

DfAz, CARLOS 
(90) Poc1er Calorifico de Algunas Canas de Azfacar. UniYer-

sidad de Tucuman (Argentina), Depto. de Investiga-
ciones Agricolas. No. 7, p. 44; 1918. Emerson calori-
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meter tests of frozen POJ canes to be used as fuel 
gave 4,009 calories for 36, 4,075 £or .213 & 4,140 for 
234, determined on a dry basis. 

DuREAU, GEORGE 
(91) Seedling Canes. Journal des li'abricants de Sucre, Paris, 

1916. Revie,vs a circular of the ·west Indies Com-
mittee giving· hist. of seedling production in "\Vest 
Indies and Java and studies work clone by Rosenfeld 
with POJ canes in rrucu111£1n Expt. Sta. .Agrees with 
Cross that the introduction into and trial of the Java 
varieties constituted an epoch-making event in the 
history of '1\1cuman Province. 

EARLE, Ii'. s. 
(92) Recomenclaciones sobre el Cultivo de la Cafia de Az{1car 

en Puerto Rico. Estn. Exptl. Insular, Gire. 17, pp. 
1-24; 1919. One of the few available publications on 
cane cultivation on the ''Isle of Enchantment." 

(93) Varieties of Sugar Cane in Porto Rico. Jonr. of Dept. 
of Ag1·. & Labor, P. R., III, 2, pp. 15-55; Apr., 1919. 
Describes POJ 36 as J 56, POJ 213 as J 226 & POJ 
234 as J 324, all erroneously. 

(94) The Resistance of' Cane Varieties to Yellow Stripe or 
the i\Iosaic Disease. Ins. Expt. Sta. of P. R., Bull. 19, 
pp. 1-15; 1919. "'l'he two Java kinds (36 & 234), 
included in the list of selected varieties, are worthy of 
special mention. ri.'hey are in no sense inuuune since 
they take the disease freely, but they are so tolerant 
of it or so resistant to its effects that it seems to do 
them no appreciable damage. Growth is not checked 
and the foliage is not yellowed, the presence of the 
disease only being indicated by a faint mottling with 
different shades of green. No cankers are formed on 
the canes. These are the two kinds that have come to 
be planted almost exclusively in the Argentine, where 
they have replaced the Rayada and the :l!orada, the 
kinds formerly planted there.'' 

(95) Eradication us a Means of Control in Sugar-Cane ~Iosaic 
or Yellow Stripe. Ins. Expt. Sta. of P. R., Bull. 22, 
pp. 1-17; 1910. Repts. on one year's highly practical 
work. 

(96) 'rhe Year's Experience with Sugar Cane Mosaic or Yel-
low Stripe Disease. J our. of the Dept, Agr. of P. R., 
III, 4, pp. 3-3:3; Oct., 1919. Gives proper classifica-
tion of POJ 36, which, confused by Deerr's descrip-
tion (erroneous) as green cane, he had previouslr (93) 
called J at·ct 56. 

(97) Sugar Cane Root Disease. Journ. Dept. Agr. of P.R., 
IV, 1, pp. 1-27; Jan., 1920. As regards comparative 
resistance test with 171 varieties at Santa Rita, says 
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(98) 

(99) 

(100) 

(101) 

EARLE, F. 
(102) 

of POJ 36: "Ratoons stand perfect, condition, best. 
Almost equally as resistant to root disease as the K,1-
vangfre ( Uba). These make a class apart in their 
almost complete immunity to root disease and in their 
great ratooning power. POJ 105 promises to be equally 
resistant.'' 

El :i\Iosaico de la Cana o i\Iatizado. Est. Expt. Insular 
de P. R., Circ. 22, pp. 2--9; Abril, 1920. Discusses 
resistance of l'OJ canes. 

Variedades de Cana. Ins. Expt. Sta., P. R., Circ. 23, 
pp. 1-12; Abril, 1920. IIistoq and description of 
POJ 36, 105 (Egyptian) & 234. 

Las Yariedades de Cana en Puerto Rico. Est. Exp. In-
sular de P. R., Circ. 33, pp. 16-19; No., 1920. Paper 
presented before the meeting of the Assn. of P. R. 
Sugar Technologists in Rio Piedras, 17th NoY., 1920. 
Calls attention to remarkable resistance to nro:c:;aic Di~-
ease shown hy l'OJ 36 & 234. 

Sugar Cane Varieties of Porto Rico. IL J our. Dept. 
Agr. of P. R., V, 3, pp. 1-141; 1921. Corrects de-
scription of POJ 36 which he had earlier described as 
56 & describes POJ 105. Notes POJ 213 as imported 
from the Arg·entine by this Station in 1921, but not 
tested. 

S., et al. 
Yellow Stripe Investigations ( Progress Report). Jour. 

Dept. Agr. of P. R., III, 4, pp. 1-150; Oct., 1919. In 
the first paper in this volume :\Ir. Earle again calls 
attention to the tolerance of POJ 36 & 234 to :1Iosaic. 

K1STERBY, I-I. 'l'. 
(103) · 33nd Anni. Rcpt. of the Bureau of Expt. Stations, 

Queensland, pp. 1-58; 1922. i\Ientions l'OJ 36 & :!13 
as recently imported .from Java to Bundaberg Station. 

FAGALDE, Lms i\I. 
(104) Memoria del Banco de la Provincia de 'I'uemn[m, pp. 

46-8; 1917. Estimates no. of hect. cane in Prov. of 
'l'ucuman at 75,±46, of which POJ 36, :!13 & 234 
represent 66,487. Calculates yield of ('reole (Rayacln) 
at 15 tns. per heet. and the l'OJ canes at 50. 

(105) Id., 1919, pp. 33-5. "For the crop of 1920 we can 
calculate that the whole 80,000 hectares in cane in the 
Province will he replanted with the hcst Java varie-
ties . . . If a few small plantings of the native canes 
remain t'hey need not he taken into consideration, as 
they will not be of sufficient importance to exercise 
any influence on the general calculations . . . . The 
112,289 hectares of Creole (Rayacla) canes which ex-
isted in 1914 have now entirely disappeared." 
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FARNELL, R. G. w. 
(106) Scientific Research in Connection with the Sugar In-

dustry. I. S. J., XXVI; pp. 303-7; June, 1924. Paper 
read before the West Indian .Agr. Conference, 30th 
Jan., 1924. "i\Ir. Bowll calculates that simply b,· 
replacing the White 'l'ransparent rnriety by three of 
his seedlings the planters (of Barbados) have reaped 
a direct profit of over £4,000,000 within the last eight 
years. Similarly in Argentine it hm; been estimated 
that by the introduction of Java seedlings the planters 
of 'rucun1Un are saving £500,000 per annmn (in costs 
of cultiYation only). In Java the results haYe heen 
even 1nore striking.') 

FAWCE'rT, G. L. 
(107) Prodncci6n de Caiia de la Semilla. ReY. 'l'uc., Y, pp. 

451-2; i\Iar., 1915. In view of important results oh-
tained in 'l'uc. ,dth POJ seedling canes, points out 
importance of continued attempts to obtain seedling 
canes bred under Tucuman conditions, which author 
eventuall,- succeeded in doing. 

(108) Las Enfermedades de las Raices de la Caiia. ReY. Tue., 
YI, pp. 37-8; ,Jun., 1915. Few root diseases occur in 
'rucumftn. Concludes that importance of 1llarasmius 
has been over-estimated by cane pathologists, although 
undoubtedly causes occasional trouble. For control of 
root disease con1plex recom.mends planting of resistant 
vm·ieties such as POJ 36 and 213. 

( 109) .Algnnas Descripciones Bot{micas de las Y ariedades de 
Java y Otras Caiias. Rev. Tue., YI, pp. 509-23; i\Ia,-., 
1916. Valuable original descriptions, according to 
Jeswiet system, of POJ 234, 36, 213 & 105 (as Amba,· 
cle Egipto). 

(110) La Desr,ripci6n de Yariedades de Caiia. Rev. Tue., VII, 
pp. 351-3; Ene., 1917. Calls attention to importance 
of proper clescrii)tion ancl classification of cane Yarie-
ties in order to avoirl large losses to planters through 
the planting of inferior canes which look like proYen 
better varieties. ReYiews work along this line in JaYa 
b,· Solt\\·edel, Benecke, Kobus ( the originator of the 
POJ canes) and latterlr 1J0, Jes,,-iet. 

(111) La Identificaci6n de las Yariedacles de Java ,- Otras Ca-
iias. Rev. 'l'uc., VII. pp. 42-!--31; i\Iar., 1917. As 
previous descriptions have seemed complicated to the 
planters, considers in this article only the simpleRt 
and 1nost noticeable characteristics of the Yarieties. 

(112) Algunas iiutariones Normales y Anormales de la Oaiia 
de Azfrcar. ReY. 'l'uc., VIII, pp. 33-40; 1917. Inter-
esting descriptions and cuts of hYo remarkable muta-
tions of POJ 86, with discussion of spot fonnation in 
sngar-cane varieties. 
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(113) Notas. Rev. Tue., VIII, pp. 81-2; 1917. Discusses re-
cent demonstration of extreme susceptibility of H 109 
to "eye spot" ( Oercospom sacclwri Van Breda d~ 
Haan) as an indication of care gro,i·ers of POJ canes 
in Tucuman should take in reporting any unusual out-
break in their canes. 

(114) Hojas Amarillas de Brotes. de Cana. Rev. '.l'uc., VIII, 
p. 110; 1917. Short note on ·chlorotic condition of 
cane leaves, due to defective nutrition. "'!'he Java 
POJ 36, being a variety with light green leaves, shows 
this chlorotic condition more frequent!,- than the other 
Java canes.'' 

(115) Algunas Descripciones Autorizadas de Canas Originales 
de Java. Rev. 'l'nc., VIII, pp. 195-214; 1918. De-
tailed botanical descriptions with cuts, of POJ 36 & 
213, translated into Spanish from the original Dutch 
of Dr. Jes,riet. A valuable addition to Spanish litera-
ture of subject. 

(116) Enfermedades de las Raices :-· de las Cepas de la Cana. 
Rev. 'rue., IX, pp. 97-102; 1918. POJ 36, 213 & 234., 
commonly cultivated in Tucumiin, while relatively re-
sistant to root diseases, do suffer to certain extent from 
their attacks. Considers POJ 36 most resistant of 
these three. Advises employment of good cultural 
methods & rotation of crops from time to time. 

( 117) Algunas Descripciones Adicionales de V ariedades de 
Cana. Rev. Tue., IX, pp. 129-52; 1919. Descrip-
tions of POJ 105 & :234.. 

(118) La Obtenci6n de Canas de Semilla Produeida en la Ar-
gentina. Rev. 'l'ue., X, pp. 31-41; 1919. Discusses 
"the superiorit 0· of the canes introduced from Java 
over those formerli· cultivated here" and mentions the 
plantation of poj 36, :213 & 234 made by Rosenfeld 
in the northem province of Juju,· with the object of 
obtaining flowcrs-"the first plantation of cane made 
b,- the Expt. Sta. outside of the Province" ( of 'l'ncn-
man). States that the flo\\·ers of POJ 36 & 213 are 
pollen-sterile, those of POJ 234 fertile to wq small 
extent and POJ 105 probabl:-- fairly fertile. 

(119) La Enfcrmcdad de las Ra,·as Amarillas en la Cana. 
Re,. 'rue., :X, pp. 46-8; 1919. "In eYer,· case the 
oldest infected leaves of the J a,a canes possess a dark 
green color and appear completelr sound and normal 1 

not showing the white and rel1ow areas characteristic 
of the older infected leaws of other varieties. '!'his 
fact indicates that the Java canes haYe a certain degree 
of resistance to the disease. The ,·iclds of the Java 
canes heavily attacked by l\Iosaic have been very satis-
factory indeed." 

(120) Notas Adicionalcs sabre las Canas Criollas. Rev. 'rue., 
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X, pp. 170-5; J.920. Discusses pai·entage of female 
parents of these canes (Rayacla & Jio}'(lc/a). 

(121) Notas sabre la Extirpaci6n de! i\Iosaico de la Caiia. I;(<ev. 
Tue., XI. pp. 74-6. 20. '"l'he Java canes fall into 
the class which does not seem t'o suffer from the infec-
tion." 

(122) Las Primeras Investigacione8 sabre el )Immico en Java. 
Rev. Tue., XI, pp. 121-3. 1921. Reviews Kohus' eady 
work in Java." 

(123) Notas sabre la Clasificaci6n de la Caiia 1Iorac1a Criolla. 
Rev. Tue., XII, pp. 125-7; 1922. Shows that purple 
creole cane of 'rucuman is distinct fron1 Black Cherib6n 
of Java, parent with C!/wnnee of POJ .213, "·hich he 
states is "perhaps the best variety in the Provinee." 

(124) Enfermedac1es de la Caiia de Azucar en Tucuman. Rev. 
'l'uc., XIII, pp. 1-46; 1922. :i\[entions plant of POJ 
36 & :213 as susceptible to top rot & PO,! .2.'l·i both as 
plant and 1·atoous. POJ .'16 apparent!~- least affected. 
Considers POJ .'JG also most resistant of .Java canes to 
l\losaic, POJ 10fi in intermediate grade and the 213 
most susceptible. All four resistant to root rot. Dis-
cusses windrowing expts. with POJ 36 & :234. 

(125) La Desinfecci6n de la Caiia por la Calefaccion. Rev. 
'l'uc., XIII, pp. 205-6; 1923. Interesting rept. on 
results fr01n expts. t'o determine effect oE ,Yater at 
from 48 to. 50 deg. C. on ·Mosaic infection in POJ :213. 
'' The procedure, as can be seen, had an entirely nega-
tive effect on the :I\Iosaic. 'l'he temperature "'hich is 
capable of destro,·ing the eyes appears to he close to 
50 degrees C." X-rn;v expts. gave negatiYe results 
also. 

,126) El ;\fosaico de la Cana de Az{1car. Rev. Tue., XIV,' pp. 
5-8; 1923. '' Some varieties do not seem particular!,, 
affected by the disease. The varieties POJ .213 & 
36 ... are notable in this respect . . . . Despite 
their heavy infection with i\Iosaic the,· are still culti-
vated with very good results, The majority of the 
other Yarieties which hffve been tried here ... have 
proven to possess very little resistance to the disease, 
for which reason their cultivation has been c1iscon-
tinued. '' 

(127) Algnnas );otas sabre el Efecto de! Frio sabre las Yemas 
de la Caiia. Rev. Tue., XIV, pp. 67-73; 1923. An 
exceptionally interesting and original stud,- of the ef-
fect of freezes on the eves and heart buds of cane. 
POJ 213 being used i,; the expts. ,rith conttolled 
temperatures of various intensities and duration~ helow 
the freezing point. Concludes that (1) a temperature 
of around-3 degrees C. is required to kill the mature 
eyes, (2) the sprouts are less resistant to cold than 
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1natnre eyes, 111::? to 2 degrees C. below zero, according 
to their stage of development, destroying them, and 
( 3) the black color on the interior of the heart bud 

frequently found after low temperatures is due to 
prolonged exposure to te1nperatures somewhat above 
those required to kill the cane-for example, several 
hours' exposure to a temp. around llh degree belO\v 
zero Centigrade. 

(128) La Enfermedad de las Raices en la Cana de Az11ear. La 
Hacienda, Buffalo, N. Y., XIX, 6, pp. 174-5; Jun., 
1924. "'l'he planting of sugar cane of the varieties 
of Java in the infected soils will be found verr advan-
tageous.'' 

GARBIN, GEROL.HIO 
(129) L'Industria dello Zncchero di Canna. Pubblicato per 

cnra della Ditta Cav. Enrico 'l'oniolo, ~Iilano; 1924. 
Cites use of .Java canes in revolutionizing Argentine 
sugar industry. 

GAHCL\., 'l'UBAL C. 
(130) El Casto y la Ganancia de Az11car. Sugar, N. Y., XXV, 

S & 9, pp. 446-7 & 506-7; Ang. & Sept., 1923. A 
thesis presented to the Faculty of Economic Sciences 
of the U. of Buenos Aires, in which the author analyses 
cheaper cost of sugar production in rrucumiln, through 
use of POJ seedlings. 

GRUNAUER, L. 
(131) Alg·nnos An[tlisis de la Cana de Lules, 1913. ReY. 'l'nc., 

V, pp. 53-6; Jul., 1914. A miscellaneous lot of anal-
yses from one of the best cane sections in Tucuman 
proYince of some J a 1·c, seedlings, D 7 4 and R ayacla 
cane. 

GuziL\.N, ALFREDO 
(132) La Estacion Exptl. y sn Utilidad. ReY. 'l'ue., III, pp. 

243-7; 1\:ov.; 1912. Letter from Pres. of the Board 
of 'rue. Sugar Expt. Sta. to the Secretary of the Btle-
nos Aires "Sugar Center n calling attention to work 
of Expt. Sta. "Consider only the results obtained from 
some of the Java canes and you will recognize that we 
have a perfect right t'o feel very optimistic. t' 

(133) La Cuesti6n Azncarera. "La Nacion" de Buenos Aires, 
27 Oct., 1916. An interview with the Pres. of the 'l'nc. 
Agr. Expt. Sta. Board. "Happily, and thanks to the 
investigations carried on by the provincial expt. sta. 
for many years past, varieties have been found and 
proYen which seem to combine all the desired condi-
tions, as regards agricultural as ·well as industrial yield, 
and this year the sugar men and planters have intensi-
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H.\r.r,, J. A. 

fied their effort's to such an extent that practically all 
the cane fields ,vhieh were in bad condition are no,v 
replanted with these rnrieties.'' 

(134) Los Problemas Azucareros. El :i\Iundo Azncarero, Ha· 
bana; Sept., 1914. ReYiews work of expt. stations of 
'l'ncumiin, Perll, Jamaica, Cuba and Louisiana, which 
he had recently had occasion to Yisit. Speaking of 
promising results with POJ canes in 'rncn1nitn, con-
cludes: '' 'l1he studies and experilnents already Tealized 
in the Tucum£u1 Expt. Sta. give prmnise of very shortl.,-
reimbursing the sugar 111anufacturers and planters for 
all the expense iiwolved in the establishment and main-
tenance of that institution-and not only- reimburse 
the funds invested but pay a handsome dividend on 
the investment . . . Such results can be looked upon 
with justifiable pride by the experts of the Station." 

(135) Observaciones acerca de los Efectos de la Brotaci6n Pre-
matura de la Cana de Az{1car. i\Iundo Azucarero: 
1914. Revie,v of work carried on at 'rucnmlln Sugaf 
Expt. Sta. along this line. Gives complete anal,·ses of 
POJ 36 & 234 during crop of 1913. 

HAMAKERS, CARLOS R. 
(136) Plantaciones o Criaderos de Semilla de Cana en la :i\Ion-

tana. Rev. Tue., III, pp. 257-61; Nov., 1912. Advises 
the establishment of seed gardens in Tucuman foot 
hills, similar to those employed in Java, in order to 
obtain selected cane each season for the plantations of 
the POJ canes then giving such pron1isi11g result's 1n 
the Province. 

H,\YS, W. :i\L 
( 137) Informe sobre la Estacion Exp ti. Agricola de 'l'ucumim. 

JESWIE1', J. 

Rev. 'l'uc., V, pp. 139-50; Sept., 1914. Reports, as 
Consulting 'I1echnologist to 'I1ucum{1n Government, on 
past and future work of 'l'nc. Sugar Expt. Sta. and its 
relation to recently founded University of 'l.'ucumim. 
Points ont remarkable results alreadv obtained from 
the POJ canes and discusses usefulness of various 
distinct lines of hwestigation to the Province. Ap-
pends list of 117 projects under i1westigation at Sta. 

(138) Beschrijving der soorten van het Suikerriet. i\Ied., VI, 
7 & 8; 1916. Probably the work of most importance 
to date on technical descriptions of cane varieties, 
being extensive and detailed. FollmYs 111ore or less 
same system of description employed b:v his predeces-
sors. Soltwedel, Beinecke & Kobus, this being based on 
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(139) 

YegetatiYe characteristics of plant cane -!-6 111011ths old 
or the upper part of mature canes. 

Id .• No. 12; ID17. Publishes detailed orig-inal descrip-
tions of POJ 36 & :218, with illustrations. A most 
useful contribution to literature of this subject. 

JorrxsTON, .JNo. R. 
(HO) The )Iosaic Disease of Sugar Cane in 1923. 

by the Agr. Research Dept. of the United 
pp. 1-35: Dec., 1923. "Java 36 (POJ) is 
resistant.'' 

Published 
Fruit Co.: 
also high!,; 

Jmrns, T. H. 
(141) The Sugar-Cane )Ioth Stalk Borer. Expt. Sta. of Sug. 

KERR, E.W. 

Plan. Assn. of P. R., Bull. 12; )[arch, 1915. ReYie,rn 
Van Dine's work and adds much additional data. 
Cakulai'es loss caused to P. R. sugar producers in 1915 
hr Diatracct at 32,700 tons of sugar. 

(142) Fiber Content of Sugar Cane. Sugar. N. Y.; 1915. Calls 
attention to importance of high-fiher canes for furnish-
ing fuel in subtropical countries. Gives analyses of 
POJ canes in Tucuman and t·omments on high fiber 
content of all the promising ones. Considers the adop-
tion of these canes a step forward, not only agricul-
turally but mechanically. 

KoB1:;s, J. D. 
(143) Yergelijkemle proewn omtrent gelestrepenziekte. Med., 

No. 12, pp. 319-±2; 1908. First practical studies of 
::.\Iosaic Disease hy the man ·who by means of crosses 
produced the POJ seedlings. Kobus arrived at the 
conclusion that the disease manifests itself with varv-
ing Yirulence, citing the example of Java :247 (B), 
which is stunted and weakened by the disease, while 
POJ 36 represents the other extreme of high resistance. 
Often the latter did not seem to undergo any decrease 
in ~~ielcl on acct. of :\Iosaic, although this declaration 
does not harmonize \\·ith a table of yields which he 
presents in this paper. · 

(HS) Cane Seedlings in Jani. I. S .. J., XI, p. 314; 1909. 
Interesting review of seedling work in Jaya to elate. 

IfoBGS, J. D., et al. 
(145) La Cafrn de Jam. ReY. Azuearera, Buenos Aires, XIY, 

pp. 182--!: Sept., 1916. ,\n interesting and almost 
forgotten little fragment of historr of first introduc-
tion of the .J a Ya seedlings into Tucnmcl.n, first suggested 
to GoY. Luis l\ougnes by Dr. Kobus while Director of 
the Expt. Sta. in Java. Extracts from seYeral of Ko-
bus' letters from 1907 to 1909, together with those 
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from Gov. Nougues, are given. In speaking of this 
series of canes, ICobus wrote: "\Ve have in our exptl. 
fields a series of new cane varieties from which I antici-
pate a considerable increase in J'ava sugar produc-
tion." 

l\IARO'J.1'l'A, F. PEDRO 
(146) Observaciones sobre los Bxperimentos R"alizados en la 

Bst. Bxptl. Agricola con V ariedades de Cana. Bo!. del 
l\Iinisterio Nacional de Agricultura, Buenos Aires; 1914. 
Extremely superficial review of the 'rucu111ftn variety 
work. 

(147) Bl Proteccionisma a la Indnstria Azncarera por la Ley 
8877. Bo!. del i\Iinisterio Nae!. de .Agr., Bs. Aires, XX, 
7 & 8; 1916. Comments on importance of Rosenfeld's 
'' Ten Best Canes in 'rucumiin. '' (166). '' 'l1he canes 
recommended, then,. are the Java POJ 36, 213, 234 & 
139, which give good yields and are early 1naturers, 
with the exception of the 139, which is a bit late. All 
have good purities and mfg. value." 

i\faY, D. \Y. 
(148) Rept. of P. R. .Agr. Bxpt. Sta., 1920. Speaks of the POJ 

varieties as partially immune and '' 1naking good grO\rth 
and producing large yields in spite of :i\Iosaic." 

NAT1'A :l!AGLIONI, J OSIS V. 
(149) Fomento Agricola del Chaco. Depto. Xacional de Agra., 

B. Aire's; 1917. ('fJ.'he Java varieties are very much in 
demand in fJ.'ucu111[n1 and we fear that little seed can 
be obtained for use outside the province, since they are 
destined to totally supplant the Creole canes in that 
province on account of their outstanding good qualities 
definitely demonstrated experimentally in that sugar 
region.'' 

NoUGUES HNOS. et al. 
(150) Bl CultiYo de NueYas Yariedades de Cana. ReYista Azn-

carera, Buenos Aires; 1\ov., 1912. Various replies to 
a questionnaire sent out by the "Buenos .L'iires Sugar 
Center" asking for repts. on results of expts. with new 
varieties. It is interesting t'o note that onl~.,.. a few cen-
trals replied that the)· were cultivating an),.. 111aterial 
extension of the PO.T canes at that time. 

PADILLA, ERNES'l'O E. 
(151) Governor's First :i\Iessage to rrueumfln Legislature; 

.April, 1913. Referring to promising results from l'OJ 
canes in the Agr. Bxpt. Sta., says: "Results of the 
experiments indicate that we are at the initiation of a 
great evolution in our agricultural industry which will 
increase our yields and greatly reduce the cost of the 
manufact'nrecl product.'' 
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(152) Final J\Iessage to Leg·islatnre; 2nd April, 1917. "Thanks 
to the foresight of Gov. Noug·ues in 1908, seconded ably 
by the initiative of some of our most enterprising 
citizens, and later by the ,York of the Expt. Station, it 
has been possible to largely increase the plantations of 
the Java varieties, which promise to gi.-e yields double 
those obtained from the Rayacla cane on the same 
area.'' 

(153) Debate on Sugar 'l'ariffa Argentine Cong. Record; 1917. 
By planting the Java canes the cost of production is 
considerablr reduced, since these canes develop 1110re 
quickly and require less cultivation and, consequently, 
less expense than do the other varieties generall;v cul-
tivated.'' 

(15±) La Cuesti6n Azucarera. Arg. Cong. Record; 11th Aug., 
1920. 1 'rrhe Argentine is the only conn try in the 
world which, after almost entirely losing its canefields 
through a grave agricult'nral crisis, has recovered frmn 
such a bl°'Y in so short a tin1e. 'l,he industr:- has 
come to life again through the employment of the 
Java canes studied in its experiment station, ,visely 
provided by the intelligent intuition of Governor Luis 
Nougues. ~' 

PADILLA, :MIGUEL J\I. 
(155) La Crisis del Az{1car. La Prensa, Buenos .Aires; 5th 

Dec., 1916. ".As regards the agricultnral phase of the 
problem, the Argentine industry is at present in a 
state of evolution. When syn1ptoms of degeneration 
began to be noted in what is known as the Creole cane, 
which is the variety which has always been cultivated 
in this country, the planters began to replace this old 
variet~r by ne"· ones from Java, the agricultural and 
industrial ~-ields of which have turned out to be about 
double those of the natiYc cane. 

·PAIGE, R. L. 
(156) 'l'he Future of Uba Cane in Porto Rico. i\Iemoirs of the 

.Assn. of Sug·ar 'l'eclmologists of P. R.; 17th June, 1922. 
i\Ientions POJ 36 & 105 as promising canes. 

(157) Notes on Some Imported Cane Yarieties in Porto Rico. 
Fact's about Sugar, XV, p. ±20; 1922. Reports a yield 
from Gu/mica of 38 tons per acre for first ratoons of 
POJ 36 in 1922, with 15.2% sucrose in juice. 

PENA, SOLANO 
(158) Industria Azucarera; Realidacles r Bsperanzas. Rev. 

'l'uc., III, pp. 534-6; l\'Iay, 1913. Calls attention to 
low field yields in 'l'ucumiin as compared with other 
sugar-producing countries and predicts doubling of 
rrucumUn rields as the J a.va POJ canes are extended 
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oYer prov-ince. This prediction ,ras realized \Yithin 
fise years. 

PmNSEN-GEERLIGS, H. C. 
(159) Cai1e Sugar and Its }Ianufact"nre. Published bv l\orman 

Rodger, London; pp. 1-350; 1909. A standard refer-
ence work of great value. 

(160) 'l'ratado de la Fabricaci6n de! Azfrcar de Caria. Pub-
lished by J. H. de Bussey, Amsterdam, pp. 1-:337; 
1910. Translation of (159) by Dr. Nicolas Yan Gor-
kum, Engineer in the serYice of the General Sugar 
Socict 0· of Spain. 

(161) De Rietsuikerindustrie in de Versd1illende Landen Yan 
Productie. Vol. IY of Handboek ten dienste Yan de 
Suikerriet-Cnltuur en de Riebmi.ker-Faln·icage op Java, 
published hr J. H. de Bussey, Amstdm., pp. 1-±16; 
1911. Historical, teclmical and statistical reYiew of 
the world's cane-sugar industry. 

REPETTO, DEPUTY 
(162) Sugar Debate. Argentine Cong. Recd., 2-!th Jan., 1917. 

Quotes Rosenfeld on comparatiYe productivity in Java 
and Tucuman, giYi11g figures on area of POJ canes 
planted in the latter and time necessary for complete 
renovation Ti'ith these of Tncumiin cane area. ' 

RoSENFELD, AH.THUR II. 
(163) Una Enfermedad de las Raices de la Cafia. Rev. 'l'uc., 

I, 9, pp. 18-20; Feh., I9ll. Records Jla1·asmi11s sac-
chal"i on root"s of some POJ canes. 

(164) El 'l'rahajo de la Estacion. Rev. 'l'uc., I, 9, pp. ++-7; 
Feb., 1911. "At the present time the Station is experi-
menting with 211 Yarieties of sugar cane from Louis-
iana, Barbados, Cuba, Porto Rico, Den1erara, Java, 
Spai11, Brazil, Argentine and other countries.'' 

(165) La Propagaci6n de Nuevas Variedades de Cafia de Se-
milla. Rev. 'l'uc., III, pp. 53-66; ,Jul., 1912. Critical 
review of Agee 's paper 011 this subject before La. 
Sugar Planters' Assn. 011 13th April, 1911. 

(166) Diez de las Canas 1rn\s Prometedoras que Estim Experi-
1nentii.ndose en la Estaci6n Expericrnntal. ReY. Tue., 
III, pp. 109-33; Ago., 1912. Lecture giYen before the 
Sarmiento Soeiet~~ in 'l1ncumUn. Ranks POJ 36, 213 
& 234 amongst the ten most promising of the 2:30-odcl 
Yarieties tried. 

(167) La Cafia Java POJ 2:/8 ReY. 'l'uc., III, pp. 139-42; Sept., 
1912. Critical exptl. comparison of POJ 2'!8 with 36, 
213 & :234. "POJ 228 was inferior in every way to the 
other varjeties-in chemical analysis as well as in yield 
of cane.'' 

(168) '!'he Most Promising Varieties of Cane under '!'rial at 
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(1G9) 

(170) 

(171) 

(172) 

(173) 

the 'l'ncmn{m Expt. Station. I. S .. J., XVI, pp. 12-23; 
1914. Contains in English practically the same subject 
matter as (166). 

Las Callas de J aYa en la Estaci6n Experimental .Agricola. 
La Gaceta, 'l'ncmnfm; J\[ay., 1914. Connneuts on 
breakage of a' 111ill roll said t'o have lwen due to high 
fiber content of POJ 231 being ground at time. "It 
is positively ri,1icnlous to take the attitude that these 
high-fiber canes cannot be sncccssfnlly ground in the 
1uodern '1\1cu111U11 central::.; . . . 'rhe high fiber content 
of some of these caneR doeH not in anv sense constitute 
an obstacle to their ernplo,·ment . '. . In a simple 
mechanical problem Huch as this is 'l'ucmnUn ought to 
be able to find the same solution which has been en-
countered by· any other sugar country.'' Gives fiber 
content of POJ 36, 213 & 234 and shows that man,· 
Java n1ills g'rind continuously canes with higher fiber 
content than any of these. 

l\Iaduraci6n de las Callas Bxtranjeras. Re,-. 'l'uc., IV, 
pp. 527-9; 1914. Anal?ses made in April, 1914, some 
two months before initiation of erop ( corresponding 
to October in P. R.), showed good stages of maturity 
for some of the most promising POJ canes. POJ 284 
again demonstrated it~elf a Yery earl;- maturer with 
86% purity and 14% snc. in jnice. POJ 36 showed 
80.4% and 13.8%. "The Jai•a 234 & 36 (POJ) seem 
to possess in high degree the characteristic of early 
maturitv which is so outstanding in our native canes.' 1 

Discnrso 'en Renni6n de Planiadores, 14 ~fay., 1914, 
Rev. 'l'nc., V, pp. 1-4; .Jun., 1914. Calls attention to 
need of caution and patience in variety expts., as well 
as to positive danger of jumping- at conclusions from 
a few years' resnlt8. "'l'his point should be clearly 
demonsl,·ated h;· the fact that, almost without excep-
tion, the new Yarieties of cane which gave us the 1nost 
pr0111ising results the first rear of their trial are not 
today, after fonr years of earefnl and accurate iuves~ 
tigation from eYery standpoint, . . . . those we can 
recomrne11d for replaeing the natiYe canes." 

Las Callas de Java ~- su Contenido de Sacarosa. Rev. 
'l'uc., V, pp. 199-207; Oct.. 1914. Various compara-
tive analrses of POJ 36, ,'213, & 234 "~ith native canes 
in 'l'ucumUn during 1914 crop. PO.J .934. appears i11 
one analysis from Expt. Sta. ,Yith 20!Jr- sucrose in 
jniee and in another from San Pahlo with 1911:,%. 
"The analv:,:.;rs of the .Java cane-A have tnrncd ont' rela-
tivrly as iood as those of the canrs of thr conntry." 

Ensayos con Abonos dnrante Onatro Afios. ReY. Tue., 
V, 8, pp. 323-61; Jan., 1915. Uniformly negative re-
sults ~rom comm. fertilizer applications to Rayadci cane 
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indicate that i\'Iosaic Disease has so weakened cane thaL' 
it does not respond to fertilization. 

( 17 4) i\fomoria de la Estacion Exptl. Corresponcliente al Ano 
1914. Rev. Tue., V, pp. 415-37; Mar., 1915. Short 
review of work of Station with varieties, especially the 
POJ canes, during year. 

(175) Resultaclos de Cinco Anos de Experimentaci6n con Va-
riedades de Cana. Rev. 'l'uc., VI, 6, pp. 231-78; Nov., 
1915. "POJ 36. on account of the characteristics 
already discussed; appears to be the cane destined to 
replace the Creole ( Rayada) cane in our Province, the 
POJ 213 & 234 .... following in the order of their 
mention.'' 

(176) Plan del Campo Experimental. Estn. Exptl. ii.gr. de 
'l'uc., Circ. Especial; 1915-16. Notes on various expts. 
with POJ canes and diagram of exptl. plats. 

(177) i\Iaduraci6n de las Canas Extranjeras. Rev. 'l'uc., VI, 
434-6; i\far., 1916. .Analyses of POJ 36, 213 & 234 
mac1e latter part of April, 1916. ".The analyses ... 
show . . . very 1·espectable percentages of snga1'. in the 
juices of these varieties which we now k110\v to be of 
early maturity and enable us to predict for the coming 
crop at least normal purities.'' 

(178) lc1entificaci6n de las Canas de Java. Rev. Tue., VI; p. 
437; Mar., 1916. Planters who desire to propagate 
POJ 36, 213 & 234 should be certain that seed they 
·obtain is of these varieties and if in doubt should send 
specimens to Expt. Sta. for identification. 

( 179) La Cana Kavangire. La Gaceta, Tucuman; 15 .Abril, 
1916. Calls atention to confusion amongst certain 
planters in identification of Kavangfre (Uba) & POJ 
234. "The planter who pm·chases Uba thinking that 
he is obainil1g POJ 234, paying the price demanded 
for the latter, is losing money.'' 

(180) La Estacion Experimental .Agricola de 'l'ucum/m en el 
Centenario de la Independencia Argentina. Rev. 'l'uc., 
VII, pp. 1-82; 1916. "The value of these investiga-
tions has been recognized both within and without the 
country, not the least important of these being those 
which have enabled the Station to recommend to the 
planters a series of cane varieties which give far 
superior results to those commonly employed, as well 
as the best methods of planting, seed selection; cultiva-
tion, etc.'' 

(181) Some Epoch-i\Iaking Experiments in the Argentine: 'l'he 
Java Canes in 'rucumUn. Sugar, N. Y.; Dec., 1917. 
Discussion of results with Java seedlings in 'l'ucumUn 
and their bearing on the Argentine sugar industry. 

(182) Some Remarks on the Tucuman Sugar Industry. Pub-
lished by American Commereial Club, Buenos .Aires; 
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(183) 

(184) 

(185) 

(186) 

(187) 

(188) 

(189) 

(190) 

(191) 

(192) 

Dec., 1918. Au address before the Comm. Clnb, cover-
ing more or less same ground as (181). 

Estudios Grii.ficos de las Diversas Variedades de Java en 
las Colonias de Santa Ana. Rev. ']'ue., X, 2, pp. 57-8; 
1919. "According· to yield and analyses there is little 
to choose between the 36 and 213, the former probably 
being preferable only on account of its erect growth, 
small amount of lodging and easier stripping." 

La Estaci6n Expcrhnental de 'l'ucuman; Retrospecto de 
sus 'l'rabajos. Revista Azucarera, Buenos Aires, XVII, 
pp. 305-9; Oct., 1919. "In the present crop 90% of 
the cane gTound in the Province is of the Java varie-
ties.'' 

What the Tucuman Expt. Station has Done for the Ar-
gentine Sugar Industry. I. S. J., XXI, pp. 488-93; 
1919. Covers in English largely the same ground as 
(184). 

Some notes on the 'l'ucuman Sugar Industry. I. S. J., 
XXI, pp. 606-8; 1919. Brief description of climate 
and short history o:f sugar industry in that Province 
up to t11e time of the replacement of the commonly 
grown canes by the POJ. 

Kavangire-Porto Rico's i\Iosaic-Resisting Cane. I. S. J., 
XXII, pp. 26-33; 1910. Considers that thinness of 
Ubci and POJ varieties does not constitute an insuper-
able objection to their adoption. "The thin, rapid-
growing, but not at all aestherically appearing POJ 
36 & ,Z13 ... have been universally adopted in Tucu-
111811, only a few rows of native cane being seen today, 
carefully guarded and nursed as an invalid might be 
by the friends of his youth.'' 

La Calla Kavangire en Tucuman y Puerto Rico. Rev. 
Azucarera. Buenos Aires, XVIII, pp. 146-8; j\fay, 
1920. Contains in Spanish practically same suhject-
matter as (187). 

'l'he Argentine Sugar Industry. I. S. J., XXII, pp. 
388-94; July, 1920. :i\fontions tremendous impulse 
given Arg. sugar industry by POJ 36 & 213. 

Power Cultivation of Sugar Cane. I. S. J., XXII, pp. 
499-501; Sept., 1920. Tractor cultivation of POJ 36 
& ,313, with a number of cuts of methods and machinerr 
employed. 

'l'he (~uestion of the Distance between Cane Rows. I. 
S . . J., XXII, pp. 558-65 & 629-35; Oct. & Nov., 1920. 
A rather detailed study of results obtained in various 
parts of the world, including those obtained at the 'l'u-
cmnan Expt. Sta. with native canes and with POJ ones 
later employed as basis of experimentation. 

The Java Canes in 'l'ueumii.n. I. S. J., XXII, pp. 681-3; 
Dec., 1920. Gives results obtained at Ingenio Santa 
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(193) 

(194) 

(19:>) 

(191:i) 

(197) 

Aua with POJ 36' & 21.:J on very large scale, these 
result's covering over a thousand acres. 

'!'he (iuestion of the DistaHce Between Cane Rows. I. S. 
J., XXIV, pp. 72-6; 1D22. Bringing (191) up to 
date. 

Lo que la Estacion Exptl. de 'l'ucuman ha Hecho por la 
Inclustria Awcarera. La Hacienda, Buffalo, pp. 291-6; 
Oct., 1922. Histor:v of the work of the 'l'ucuman Sta-
tion with varieties and calculations of money value of 
the substitution of the native canes in that Province 
by the l'OJ varieties recommended by the Station. 

La Cafia Kavangfre. La Hacienda, Buffalo, pp. 131--J & 
169-72; )lay & ,Jnn., 1923. Stresses point that, just 
as high fiber content of l'OJ canes in 'l'ncum{m did 
not prevent their universal adoption there, this factor 
Rhonld not weigh too heavily in the balance against the 
use of Uba cane in Porto Rico. 

A Beneficial AsPN·t of the Rngar-Cane 1\iosaic Disease. 
I. S. J., XXVI, pp. 191-5; Apr., 1924. "In the 
heaviest-infected distl'icts along the ,Yest and northwest 
coast (of P. R.) ... the tolerant l'OJ 36, 105 and 
213 am heing employed on a large scale with 111ost 
nromfaing results.'' 

Aspecto Beneficioso del l\latizaclo clc la Cana clc Az(1car. 
La Cr6nica Comereial y Financiera cle Cnha, I, 5, pp. 
7-9; May 1024. Spanish translation by G. A. Figue-
roa of (196). 

RosENPEL,D, AR'l'HUR II., & BARBER, 'l'. C. 
(198) 'l'rabajos cle las Snb-Estaciones, 1912-13. Rev. Tue., IV, 

pp. 495-514; 1914. At San Pablo POJ 86 gave 1131/2 
tons of cane per hectare and the l'OJ 21:3 yielded 95112. 
At Monte Bello l'OJ 36 gave 85 tons and the POJ 213 
75 tons per hect. Tn i\Ianantial thircl ratoons of: POJ 
21S 0·ielc1ccl 106 tons p. beet. 

(190) El Gnsano Chnpaclor de la Calla de .Azl1car. Rev. rl'uC'., 
IV, pp. 229-366; 191:3-14. "'l'he moth-borer (D·ia-
traea) can be consiclerabI~~ reduced in its damage ... 
by gradually substituting the harder and thinner 
Yarieties of cane ... slleh aR :-;ome of the .Ja-va C'ane,c;;; 
in which borer infestation is always low.' 1 

SANCIIEZi JULIO 
(200) Informe clel Agr(momo Regional. Ministerio Xacional de 

Agrienltura; 1917. Rcpt. on visit to Centrals "Bspc-
ranza" & "Lcdes1na n in the Prov. of Jujn)\ consicler-
abl:v north of 'l'ucmn{1n. Fr0111 ' 1 Esperanza'' cites fol-
lo,Ying :,·ields of cnne pet· liect.: 1/ayaclci 37\f:,; 1'0,J 
B6 & ,213, 00: POJ 231. 75. Recommends kimilar trials 
at ''Ledesma''. 
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(201) Informe del Agr6nomo Regional al i\Iin. Nae!. de Agra., 
Buenos Aires. Industria .Azncarera, Bs. Aires, XXIX, 
365, p. 153; 1924. Regional Agronomist for the North-
ern Province of Jujuy reports that cane now grown 
in that province consists 'almost entirely of Java 
canes.'' 

Sn.rms, DoMrNao L. 
(202) Sohre la Cana 'l'ucumana. Argentine Cong. Rec.; 1917. 

During debate on sugar tariff Senator Padilla of 'l'u-
cuman quoted from tlgm. from Director Simois, of the 
National Sugar School in '1'ncumfo1, to Sen. Camafio, 
as follows: '' \Ve recomn1end ... the cropping ... 
of: ... large extensions of Java cane . \Ve have 
heen ahle to establish yields of 100 tons per hectare." 

Sl\fl'l')::[) ER\YIN F. 
(203) Bacteria in Relation to Plant Diseases, Vol. III, p. 72; 

1914. i\fentions stimulus of Sereh ravages to produc-
tion of POJ seedlings. 

SNYDER, 'iY. P. 
(204) Report of Assistant in Plant Breeding. Rept. P. R. Ag,·. 

Expt. Sta. for 1919. Repts. germ. of seed from PO.! 
36 & 234 as ver.,-poor and the damage caused by "abun-
dant" occurrence of :i\Iosaic on POJ 36 as u slight" & 
POJ 234 as ''very serious.'' 

SNYDER & 8'1LDANA 
(205) Report of the Assistant in Plant Breeding & Horticul-

tme. Rept. of the P. R. .Agr. Expt. Sta. for 1921, 
pp. 16-18; Sept. 1922. The only mention found any-
where of seedlings of I'OJ S6, which is generally 
found infertile. 

S·rEVENSON, J. A. 
(206) The i\Iottling or Yellow-Stripe Disease of Sugar Cane. 

Jour. Dept. Agr. of P. R., III, 3, pp. 3-76; Jnlr, 1919. 
l\Ientions letter from Fawcett reporting resistance of 
the POJ varieties. Refers erroneous!,- to POJ 36 as 
J 856. 

TE1IPANY, ll. A. 
(207) Experiments with Varieties of Sugar Cane, 1920-22, 

'rogether with a Summary of Results from 1917 to 
1922. i\fauritius Dept. Agr .. Bull. 30, Gen. Ser.; 1924. 
As results of expts. with both plants and ratoons during· 
this period, the following varieties are picked out as 
more or less suitable for cult. on some scale : D 109, 
B 6808, B 6450, PO.! 21.J and 12 local varieties. · 

rl'ERAN, JUAN B. 
(208) La Universiclad y la Vida. Lectures of the Rector of 

the Univ. of 'l'ucumi\n collec!'ecl in hook form, pp. 1-50; 
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1921. ''\"Ve have hacl in 1'ncum[u1 some very eloquent 
experience as to the signifie:anee of technical work in 
Agriculture which serves as a basis with which to gauge 
its vast possibilities; 3,500 acl'es of new varieties (POJ 
36, 213 & 234) of pl'oven canes will in four or five 
years more entil'ely take the place of the olcl val'icties. 
This transformation will probably signif;r the cutting 
in half of the cost of our raw sugar 1nat('-rial." 

VAN DINE, D. L. 
(209) Damage to Sugal'-Oane Juice by the Moth Stalk-Bol'er. 

P. R. Sug. Plantel's' Expt. Sta., Gire. 1, pp. 1-11; 1912. 
Estimates direct loss in sugar per acre from reduced 
value of juice clue to borer attacks at 670 lbs. per acre 
for P. R. 

WALE, J. H. 
(210) Los Efeetos cle las Reeientes Helaclas sobl'e la 

Java. Rev. 'l'uc., VI, p. 12; Jun., 1915. 
always been recognized that the Java canes 
213, & 234 al'e more resistant to the ~ffects 
than are the native canes." 

Calla de 
"It has 
POJ 36, 
of frosts 

(211) Info1"ne cle las Subestaciones, .\ilo 1915. Rev. Tue., Vl, 
pp. 279-96; Die., 1915. In 1Ionte Bello the second 
ratoon crop showed S tons cane per hect. for the Ra-
yada., 61 tons for POJ 36, 531/2 tons for POJ 213 & 
33 tons for POJ 234. In San Pablo as second ratoons 
the Rayacla gave 40 tons; the POJ 36 gave 101, the 
POJ 105 gave 69 tons, the POJ 213 gave 70 tons ancl 
the POJ 234 gave 69 tons. 'l'he POJ 105, however, 
showed but 8.69% sucrose in juice, while the POJ 234, 
giving the same field yield, analyzed 14.26%. In Agui-
lares POJ 218 showed up best of POJ varieties tried 
as first ratoons with 74 tons cane and almost 3 tons 
sugar per hectare in a very unfavorable year. 

WES1'ERKA.c"IIP, J. F. 
(21) Las Oailas Extranjeras en Jujuy. Rev. 'l'uc., V, pp. 

103-5; Ago., 1914. Two interesting letters giving clata 
on an exptl. pltg. of POJ 36, ,Z13 & 234 at Ingenio 
Esperanza in the northern proYince of Jujuy, Argen-
tine. "'l'hese canes possess t'he valuable characteristic-
of VC'l'Y rapid growth evC'n ·with a mnall amount of 
irrigation water and appear to he well adapted to the 
drier lands.'' 

WILBRINK & LEDEBOUR 
(213) Bijclrage tot de Kennis van cler Gelestrepenziekte. i\iecl., 

No. 39, pp. 433-95; 1910. Interesting statement that 
seedlings obtained from seed-heads of infected canes 
are clean. 
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ZERBAN, F. 
(214) Advertencia Respecto a la Importaci6n <le Nuevas Va-

riedades de Calla. Rev. rruc., I, 1, pp. 16-7; Jun., 
1910. :l'Ientions early introduction of POJ canes into 
'l,uc1un8.n & C'alls attention to danger of introducing 
pests and diseases if importations are not properly 
inspected b~- competent authorities. 

ZEH.BAN, ll1., & ROSENFELD, AR'l'HUR I-I. 
( 215) i Como puede mejorarse la Producci6n y Cali dad de la 

Cana? Rev. 'rue., I, 3 & 4, pp. 1-16; Ago. & Sept., 
1910. Discuss early production of seedling· canes in 
Barbados and Java. 
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